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ABSTRACT

The complexion of business operation has undergone a significant change
during the concluding decades of twentieth century and beginning of the third
millennium. In the current era the service sector has acquired more prominence in
comparison to the manufacturing sector. Today, business players are more concerned
with quality of operational activities in the service sector. The management of
activities in the service sector is very complicated in general and in hospitality and
tourism related businesses in particular. . To be more specific, the customer-contactemployees in hospitality and tourism related businesses perform very critical role.
They act as crucial coordinator and thereby it will not be inappropriate to observe that
their contribution of efforts will be significant for the success or failure of this type of
business.
Since non-managerial customer contact employees have to act as the backbone
of business therefore they work under considerable stress. The role conflict and role
ambiguity for these employees affect their job performance and cause work or nonwork related conflict. Similarly these can contribute to job satisfaction and provide
life satisfaction to these employees. When role conflict and role ambiguity adversely
affects job performance of employees and causes work or non-work related conflict
then these dimensions of service environment can force employees to develop quitting
intents.
Thus, the behavior of customer-contact-employees is very crucial for the
success or failure of a hospitality and tourism related business operation. This has
encouraged this researcher to investigate these issues in an organized manner. The
purpose of this study was to study factors affecting performance, satisfaction and
quitting intents of non-managerial frontline service providing employees and also
comparative affect of role conflict and role ambiguity on male and female employees
leading to quitting intents.
The framework contains two key independent variables, four key moderating
variables and one key dependent variable. In this research, the questionnaires were
used to collect the primary data from 385 employees in three-star, four-star and fivestar hotels in Bangkok area. The questionnaires are comprised of demographic data,
job performance, work/nonwork conflict, job satisfaction, life satisfaction, quitting

intent, role conflict and role ambiguity. Descriptive statistic, Pearson correlation test
and independent sample t-test were used to analyze the data.
The statistical analysis shows that there are relationship between role conflict
and job performance, work/nonwork conflict, job satisfaction, life satisfaction and
quitting. For the role ambiguity the results show that there are relationship between
role ambiguity and job performance, work/nonwork conflict, job satisfaction, life
satisfaction and quitting intent. It also shows that there are no significance different
of role conflict and role ambiguity when determine by gender. It means that role
conflict and role ambiguity have affected to employee in non-managerial frontline
service providing by cause a leading to quitting intent. But these affected to leading
quitting intent are not different in gender were found.
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CHAPTER I
GENERALITIES OF THE STUDY
1.1 Introduction of The Study

The complexion of business operation has undergone a significant change during
the concluding decades of twentieth century and beginning of the third millennium.
Earlier, the service sector was considered insignificant and entire focus was exclusively
concentrated on improving processes related to the manufacturing and distribution of
'products.' But, in the current era the service sector has acquired more prominence in
comparison to the manufacturing sector. Today, business players are more concerned with
quality of operational activities in the service sector. It will not be an exaggeration to
observe that business players are involved in more prominent and volatile competition in
service sector than the manufacturing sector.
The management of activities in the service sector is very complicated in general
and in hospitality and tourism related businesses in particular. To be more specific, the
customer-contact-employees in hospitality and tourism related businesses perform very
critical role. The employees in this type of businesses have to be completely customer
oriented because they are important part of product being sold by their companies. In this
regard, it has been appropriately observed as, "How they answer the phone, greet
customers, and solve customer's problems can make the difference between satisfied and
dissatisfied customers" (Kotler, Bowen, and Makens, Marketing for Hospitality and
Tourism, Prentice-Hall, 1996).
The customer contact employees perform a prominent role in the service providing
enterprises in hospitality and tourism related businesses because they are the key players
in the exchange process. The exchange process means transfer of products and services
from the portfolio of service providing enterprises. The non-managerial customer contact
employees work as a vital link between customers and input of information and services
from the enterprises. They act as crucial coordinator and thereby it will not be
inappropriate to observe that their contribution of efforts will be significant for the
success or failure of this type of business.
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Since non-managerial customer contact employees have to act as the backbone of
business therefore they work under considerable stress. The role conflict and role
ambiguity for these employees affect their job performance and cause work or non-work
related conflict. Similarly these can contribute to job satisfaction and provide life
satisfaction to these employees. When role conflict and role ambiguity adversely affects
job performance of employees and causes work or non-work related conflict then these
dimensions of service environment can force employees to develop quitting intents.
Both male and female employees are recruited as the customer-contact-employees
by hospitality and tourism related business operations. Many organizations even prefer to
hire female employees to serve as customer-contact-employees. Female employees at
non-managerial level of business operation are considered to be more suitable, efficient
and successful on account of their biological make-up and behavioral pattern. But it is
subject to investigate that whether female employees are more efficient to provide service
to customers at this level as compared to their counterpart male employees.
At the same time, it is also an important issue to investigate that how service
environment contributes to the development of quitting intents in male and female nonrnanagerial customer contact employees. It is also a critical point of investigation that
whether male employees or female employees are more affected by role conflict and role
ambiguity leading to quitting intents.
Thus, the behavior of customer-contact-employees is very crucial for the success
or failure of a hospitality and tourism related business operation. This has encouraged this
researcher to investigate these issues in an organized manner.

1.2 Hospitality
1.2.1

What is Hospitality Management
What makes a hotel/motel successful? The answer is simple: A successful hotel or

motel must be a "home away from home" for its clients (Weissinger, 1989).
When we think of the hospitality industry, we usually, think of hotels and
restaurants. But the term has a much broader meaning. According to the Oxford English
Dictionary, hospitality means "the reception and entertainment of guests, visitors or
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strangers with liberality and good will." The word hospitality is derived from hospice,
and medieval "house of rest" for travelers and pilgrims. A hospice was also an early from
of what we now call a nursing home, and the word is clearly related to hospital.
Hospitality, then, includes hotels and restaurants. But it also refers to other kinds

of institutions that offer shelter or food or both to people away from their homes.
Moreover, these institutions have more than a common historical heritage. They also
share the management problems of providing food and shelter-problems that include
erection a building; providing heat, light, and power; cleaning and maintaining the
premises; and preparing and serving food n a way that pleases the guests (Powers, 1995).

1.2.2

Hotel Grading Schemes

Hotel grading scheme are a method of categorizing hotels according to their
facilities. Most schemes have five category rating, from a single hotel or inn at the bottom
category to a luxury hotel at the top. In the UK there are several schemes operating such
as the Automobile Association (AA), Royal Automobile Club (RAC), English Tourist
Board (ETB), Michelin and Egon Ronay.
The AA operates a five star rating scheme and has in the past few years introduced
a percentage quality rating. Star classification is essentially a guide to the type of hotel,
indicating the character of the accommodation and service it sets out to provide. It is
based on a minimum requirement for each star rating level.
Following an application for grading, the hotel receives an unannounced visit from
an inspector who stays overnight and takes every opportunity to test as many of the
services as possible. Having settled the bill the following morning, the inspector arranges
a through inspection of the entire premises.

The resulting classification indicates the following:

•

One-star - hotels and inns generally of small scale with acceptable facilities and
furnishings. All bedrooms with hot and cold water, adequate bath and lavatory
arrangements, meals provided for residents, but their availability for non-residents
may be limited.
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•

Two-star - hotels offering a higher standard of accommodation and some private
bathrooms and showers. A wider choice of food is provided but the availability of
meals to non-residents may be limited.

•

Three-star - well-appointed hotels with more spacious accommodation, a large
number of bedrooms with private bathrooms and showers. Fuller meal facilities
are provided, but luncheon and weekend meal services to non-residents may be
restricted.

•

Four-star- exceptionally well appointed hotels offering a high standard of comfort
and service with a majority of bedrooms providing private baths and showers.

•

Five-star - luxury hotels offering the highest international standards.

From the AA's point of view, the classification scheme provides a service to its
five million members, public relations for the company and an important source of
revenue. The company has in the past few years introduced a quality assurance scheme,
which involves five key concepts:

•

Cleanliness

•

Quality of food

•

Staff efficiency and service

•

Hospitality

•

Bedrooms

~

This measure will appear as a percentage and will mean that the public will have a
more thorough evaluation of the hotel if, of course, the hotel chooses to enter the quality
assurance scheme. Unlike stars, which are open to discussion, the percentage score is not
negotiable and is reviewed twice a year. It includes marks given to reflect the inspector's
personal opinion of the service offered. The AA has changed its standards during the past
83 years that it has been operating. An example is the bathroom en suite; the AA decided
it should be standard in all four and five star hotels and should be in a percentage of lower
category rooms, which has meant that private bathrooms are the norm today. Decisions
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are based on the reports of inspectors, their instinctive feelings, what the public is
beginning to demand and therefore what the hotel industry should supply. This is backed
up by the AA's market research.
The AA places importance on ensuring that the standards are in response to public
demand. By laying down widely publicized criteria required before different stars can be
awarded the AA is effectively telling a hotelier: if you do this your stand a chance of
getting an AA appointment, if you don't there is no chance. This is an example of how the
AA along with other organizations such as the RAC and the ETB are influencing the hotel
industry.
The importance of classification to the potential hotel guest is that it can be used
as a fast selection criterion. It is a source of comparison between hotels. For the hotel it
can be a valuable marketing tool if the information is known to the customer.
However, the classification schemes have been criticized for being misleading,
inconsistent and confusing. A hotel having five crowns issued by the English Tourist
Board, four stars by the AA and not being list by Egon Ronay does not assist either the
potential customer or the hotelier. The associations in question are not independently
financed, with each scheme charging for inspection. Classification on quality is very
subjective reflecting the inspector's personal opinion of the services offered. They also
provide a snapshot picture taken at one point in time. The star rating system is an
increasingly inaccurate guideline for selecting a hotel for either business or holiday
accommodation because of massive price differentials. While hotel grading schemes are
clearly here to stay, there are a number of arguments for and against their use and
effectiveness (Knowles, 1994).

1.2.3

Front Office Operations

The front office is the nerve center of any hotel operation. In a small hotel there
may not be a difference between the front desk and the front office.

Larger

establishments have a front office with a manager who supervises the front desk. A frontoffice organization in a large hotel usually includes the front desk, unit-formed services,
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the switchboard, reservations, and possibly house keeping. The nature of the front-desk
operation depends on the size of the lodging.
In a large hotel the accounting department might fall under direction of the
controller, who reports to the general manager.

In a smaller hotel the accounting

department may be under the front office. Figures 1.1 show organization charts possible
for front-desk operations for a 150 room establishment.

Figure 1.1 Organization chart for a 150 room non-food service hotel

Source: Suzanne Stewart Weissinger (1989). Hotel/Motel Operations: An Overviews.
Cincinnati, Ohio: South-Western Publishing Co.

The front office of a hotel/motel generally performs the following ten basic
activities:
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1.2.3.1 Processing Advance Reservations

There are two basic types of reservations, regular or guaranteed. A regular
reservation or nonguaranteed reservation is not paid in advance and the room is held

until a specified time (usually 6 p.m.) on the date of arrival. If the guest does not arrive
by the specified time, the reservation is released and the room sold to a walk-in. To
secure a guaranteed reservation, the client pays for the first night prior to his or her
arrival. This may be in the form of a credit card number or receipt of the first day's
payment. Guaranteed reservations are typically used for late arrivals, when guests know
they will arrive after the specified time. A guaranteed room will be held until check-out
time the following day.

1.2.3.2 Registering Guests

Anyone working in a hotel is a host or hostess. The guest's impressions are
fanned by all the workers in a hotel. The reservation clerk may have conveyed the first
impression via phone, or the doorman might be the first personal contact with the
hotel/motel. Often the desk clerk or room clerk presents the first impression for the guest.
A friendly smile is the number one requirement of the desk clerk. A pleasant greeting,
such as "Good afternoon, sir, may I help you?" is given.
When registering a guest, the desk clerk locates the reservation card in the day's
box or rack or on the computer listing. If a room has not been assigned, the board or
computer is checked for available rooms. Computerized hotels assign rooms from an upto-the-minute status report, which shows occupied and vacant rooms. It also indicates
which ones are being cleaned or are out-of-service for repairs.
Sometimes the desk clerk, using good personal judgment, might change the room
assignment. The clerk is the person who actually sees the guest and can best judge which
room would be most suitable. For example, a clerk might move an elderly couple to a
ground-floor room. A clerk might also "sell up," persuading the guests that a higher
priced room would better answer their needs.
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After assigning the room the clerk gives the guest a registration card to fill out.
The registration card acts as a contract between the guest and the hotel. These card vary
depending on the hotel, but generally show the room number and ask for the information
shown in the card.

1.2.3.3 Rooming Guests

In rooming the guests the desk or room clerk presents the bellhop or the guest with
the room key and a rooming slip. The rooming slip is usually a carbon copy of the
registration card, but it may be a separate form the clerk fills out. This shows the guest's
name, room number, and rate. A pleasant "Have a nice visit" or "We're happy to have
you here" is then offered by the clerk.
In a large hotel, the bellhop carries the guest's luggage to the room, leading the
way, holding doors, and ringing for the elevator. While riding the elevator, the bellhop
should engage the guest in pleasant conversation, "selling" all the while. For instance,
this would be an appropriate time to mention the hotel's fine restaurants.
The bellhop unlocks and inspects the room to be sure all is in order. The heating
and air conditioning systems are explained, lights turned on, and curtains opened. The
guest is given the key with a pleasant "Let me know if I can be of further service." If
offered, the tip is accepted graciously and discreetly.

1.2.3.4 Moving Guests' Luggage

*

Everyone who checks into a hotel has some kind of luggage. In large hotels it is
up to the hotel personnel, specifically the bell staff, to move and carry this luggage to and
from the guest's rooms.
In a large hotel the first person to greet a guest is the doorman. His duties include
opening the car doors for the guests, opening and holding the hotel door for the guests,
and signaling for a bellhop to take the luggage from the taxi or limousine and carry it
inside the hotel. If the guests arrive in their own cars, the doorman calls for a bellhop,
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signals a parking attendant to take the car to the garage, and gives the guests parking
receipts.
Inside the hotel the luggage is placed in central spot while the guest is checking in.
The bell staff has a sys tern whereby the bellhops take turns carrying luggage. When the
front desk signals a bellhop and gives him the room key, the luggage is carried or pushed
on a cart to the room. While on the way to the room, the bellhop should be telling the
guest of other amenities offered by the hotel. In other words, he or she is selling.
Safes are provided by hotels for the storage of valuables. Hotels usually have a
disclaimer on their registration card declaring they are not responsible for valuables and
stating the availability of safe deposit boxes usually located in a room (or closet) behind
the front desk. Some hotels have individual safes bolted to the floor in each room. A
combination of the guest's choice can be programmed into the lock.

1.2.3.5 Issuing Room Keys

A hotel/motel usually gives out one key per guest room. If there is more than one
guest in a room, a second key may be issued. The key could also be kept at the front desk
on a board, in the room's mail slot, or in a key cabinet beneath the front desk. A large
hotel will have a key clerk whose duty involves handing out keys to the guests.
Great care must be taken for the security of the guests that the key is not given out
incorrectly. The key clerk or room clerk must exercise good judgment, discretion, and
observation when releasing room keys.
The housekeeping department has access to all the room keys, punch cards, or
master combinations. In addition, a master key is kept by the manager at the front desk.
The security of the master key is extremely tight; only a few employees have access to it.

1.2.3.6 Providing Information

There are two types of information that the front desk will be asked to provide:
information about the hotel's operations and general information.
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Information About the Hotel
The front-desk clerks will be asked such questions about the hotel's
operations as:

What time does the restaurant open for dinner?
Where is the National Association ofPipe Fitters Meeting?
When is check-out time?

All employees in the front office or lobby must be able to answer these
types of questions. Information given on hotel activities must be accurate.
Each day the front-desk employees should review the hotel services, activities,
and events for that day.

General Information
The second kind of information that is needed is more general:

Is there a gym nearby?
What time do stores close?
What sightseeing tours can I take around here?

Large hotels/motels will have a specific information desk staffed
throughout the day to answer these types of questions.
A guest may ask the front-desk clerk to personally recommend a
restaurant. If the hotel has a restaurant, of course the clerk would recommend
it. Otherwise, or if pushed for a local restaurant, the clerk can give his or her

personal opinion. However, it is wise to consult a co-worker, both for giving
the guest a suggestion or confirming a suggestion.
General information should be as accurate as possible. Reference books
on the local area should be available to the front-desk staff. If an employee
can't answer a question, the guest should be referred to the local newspaper or
entertainment guide. City magazines or tour guides might be placed in each
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room. Some large hotels offer printed schedules of events taking place within
the hotel.

1.2.3.7 Handling Guests' Mail

Great care must be given to handling guests' mail because the loss of an important
letter on the part of the hotel could result in a lawsuit against the establishment. A log or
record is kept of all incoming mail. This provides proof of how the hotel handled the mail
and enables the hotel to trace lost mail.
Most hotels have a time stamp and stamp each item as it is received. It is then
placed in the mail or key rack in the numbered slot. The rack is arranged vertically by
floor and horizontally by room number and can easily be seen by the guests. The mail
slots are checked each day by the room clerks or someone designated as mail clerk. In a
large hotel a mail clerk might be a specific position. If it is observed that a letter has not
been picked up, a bellhop might be sent to deliver it to the guest's room.
Packages received through the Postal Service are time stamped as well. The mail
clerk also makes out a receipt which the guest must sign to receive the package. This is
also true of insured, registered, or special delivery letters. The bellhop usually brings
special delivery mail or packages directly to the room and gets the guest's signature on
the receipt. The hotel might place a bulky package in the luggage room and signal the
guest of its arrival with a note in his or her mailbox.
COD (cash on delivery) packages must be processed through the accounting
department and cashier. It depends on hotel policy whether or not these are accepted. If
the charge is paid by the hotel, it is entered on the guest's account.
Some hotels have small lights connected to the telephone system that can be lit to
let the guest know there is a message or piece of mail waiting. When the mail is received
by the hotel, the mail clerk or desk clerk would notify the hotel telephone operator. The
operator would tum on the light on the guest's room phone and inform the guest of the
mail when he or she calls.

St Gabrfofs Library21 Au
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The hotel fmwards mail to the guest's home address for a limited time after the
guest departs. If a letter is special delivery or registered, the hotel returns it to the Postal
Service for handling.

1.2.3.8 Administering Telephone Service

The switchboard, or central telephone mechanism, is a vital part of the smooth
operations of hospitality establishments. It processes both incoming and outgoing calls
and is a very influential factor in guest's satisfaction.
When a guest checks in, a portion of the registration slip denoting the room
number is immediately given to the switchboard, or the room number is conveyed to the
phone system through the computer. When the guest checks out, the front desk conveys
the information immediately to the operator.

The switchboard handles three types of calls:

1. Outside calls coming into the hotel, both for guests and for employees.
2. Guests calling other rooms or departments inside the hotel if they cannot dial
direct.
3. Employees calling other departments within the hotel.

Often a "beeper"

system is used to supplement these calls.

1.2.3.9 Accounting (Making Payments & Billing)

*

Guests pay for the hospitality services that they receive at a lodging establishment
when they check out. The management of collecting money from guests is vital. The
front office is responsible for guests' billing and payments.

The front-desk manager

works closely with the hotel accounting department.
How is total bill for a guest determined? Basically, there is a set room rate (rack
rate) that was established when the guest checked in. This is quoted on the registration
card. To this a sales tax and, in many localities, a higher lodging tax are added.
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In addition, the guest has most likely incurred charges for using the telephone.
The guest may have charged meals and drinks in the restaurant and bar, or there may be a
charge for food that room service delivered to the room. In a large hotel the guest might
have charged to the room flowers from the florist or toothpaste from the gift shop. All of
these additional charges must be tallied for the guest at check out time.
A folio is kept for each guest. This is a running tabulation of the charges a guest
has incuned from all the departments of the hotel. The folio keeps accounts that are due
and those that are paid. Computerized folio systems can show folios on the screen and
print them out at the touch of a button.
When guests check out, their folio is closed. In most cases the bill is paid in full,
leaving a zero balance. Even if there is a balance when the guest leaves, the folio is
closed, and the amount due is transferred to what is called the city ledger. The city ledger
shows all of the money owed to the hotel/motel.
Credit card billings are posted on the city ledger, showing that the credit card
company has not paid that bill yet. Some companies and organizations have direct billing
on a monthly basis. These bills are also included on the city ledger. Individuals or
organizations that hold meetings at the property might also be direct billed. Skippers or
walk-outs. (guest who have left without paying their room charge), late charges (long-

distance phone charges which were not picked up on the folio or computer prior to when
the guest checked out), disputed bills, and bad checks all are included on the city ledger.

1.2.3.10 Checking Out Guests

Lodging facilities usually have a standard check out time for all guests. After that
time a guest must pay an additional day's rental. The standard check out time most often
is 11 a.m. This makes for quite a crowd at the cashier's cage and the front desk at that
time.
When the guest walks up to the front desk, the cashier pulls the folio from "the
bucket" or calls it up on a computer terminal. The cashier then tells the guest the amount
of the bill and asks, "Are these all of the charges?" This is done in case the guest incurred
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a recent charge that hasn't yet been posted. With computerized point of sale systems, all
charges are likely to have already been posted.
The cashier accepts the payment and gives the guest a copy of the bill. The
cashier then asks for the guest's room key. If the hotel is part of a chain, the cashier
offers to help with making a reservation at the guest's next destination. A pleasant
"goodbye" is then offered.
The cashier posts the payment to the guest's folio and the cash to the cash ledger.
The folio is returned to the bucket or more likely to a separate file for guests who have
checked out.

1.3 Research Objectives

Following are the research objectives of this research:
(a) To study factors affecting performance, satisfaction, and quitting intents of nonmanagerial frontline service providing employees.
(b) To study the comparative affect of role conflict and role ambiguity on male and
female employees leading to quitting intents.
(c) To analyze required information for drawing appropriate conclusion and making
useful recommendations.

1.4 Statement of Problem

The non-managerial frontline service providing employees perform crucial role in
linking customers with their firm. Thus, these employees have to work under considerable
stress. The role conflict and role ambiguity may sometimes force them to develop a
quitting intent. Both male and female employees are subject to such stress that may force
them to develop quitting intent. Therefore following is the statement of problem of this
research:
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"What is the impact of role conflict and role ambiguity on developing quitting
intents of non managerial front line service providing employees in general and on male
and female employees in particular?"

1.5 Scope of the Study

This research is extended to the assessment of the impact of role conflict and role
ambiguity on non-managerial (staff) front line service providing employees in hospitality
industry. The responses will be collected through the instrument of questionnaire to assess
the impact of role conflict and role ambiguity on quitting intents of respondents. The
responses of 385 respondents will be collected.

1.6 Significance of the Study

The researcher considers this research study to be very significant as it will be
highlighting findings about one of the most critical issues related to present business
system. The service sector has emerged as very vital part of global business operation
from the viewpoint of its size and importance. To be more specific, it is providing
tremendous support to the development of hospitality and tourism related businesses. The
hospitality and tourism related businesses are providing employment to a very large
segment of human population world over. The hospitality and tourism related businesses
are absorbing billions and trillions non-managerial front line service providing employees.
Therefore, their behavior in service environment is very critical for the success or failure
of hospitality and tourism related businesses.
It is expected that the findings of this research will generate very useful

information for hospitality and tourism related business for managing their human
resources working at the operating level.
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1.7 Limitations of the Study

(a) The present research is limited to the assessment of quitting intents of nonmanagerial front line service providing employees therefore its findings can not be
generalized for managerial level employees.
(b) The present research is limited to the assessment of quitting intents of employees
in hospitality sector therefore its findings should not be generalized for other
businesses without specific considerations of that business.
(c) The present research is limited to the assessment of quitting intents of nonmanagerial employees working in hospitality sector in Bangkok therefore its
findings should not be generalized for such employees working elsewhere without
specific considerations of those places.
(d) This research is limited to a time frame therefore its findings should not be
generalized for all times to come without specific considerations for other time
frames.

1.8 Definition of the Terms

• Demographic variables: The demographic variables in this study were gender,
age, education level and income per month of employment.
• Dependent variable: The main variable that poses the problem for a study.
• Independent variable:

A variable that influences the dependent or criterion

variable and accounts for (or explains) the variance in the dependent variable.
• Moderating variable: A variable on which the relationship between two other
variables is contingent. That is, if the moderating variable is present (or absent),
the theorized relationship between two variables will hold good---not otherwise.
• Pretest: A test given to the subjects to measure the dependent variable of interest
to the researcher before exposing them to a treatment.
• Stress: State of tension experienced by individuals facing extraordinary demands,
constraints, or opportunities.
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• Role conflict: The degree to which work expectation and work requirements of
two or more persons are incompatible.
• Role ambiguity: The degree of uncertainty about one's job including uncertainty
regarding management's expectations.
• Quitting intend: The likelihood that a person will leave his or her job within the
foreseeable future.
• Hotel: Building where travels can rent a room for a night, or eat in a restaurant, or
drink in the bar, and non-residents can eat and drink also
• Hospitality: The reception and entertainment of guests, visitors or strangers with
liberality and good will.
• Front office: The nerve center of any hotel operation.
• Front-line: The staff with whom guests usually have first, and most, contact.
• Star: Shape with several regular points, used as a system of classification; onestar or two-star or three-star or four-star.
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CHAPTER2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The objective of this chapter is to review various literatures that contribute to the
understanding of this research study.

It contains a review the key concepts of job

performance, work/nonwork conflict, job satisfaction, life satisfaction, quitting intent, role
conflict, role ambiguity, theories that related to the research, relationship between work
and sex roles, role stress and performance, role conflict and work/nonwork conflict, job
satisfaction and life satisfaction, job satisfaction and quitting intent.

2.1 Key Concept

2.1.1

Quitting Intent

Bluedorn (1982), define quitting intent as the likelihood that a person will leave
his or her job within the foreseeable future.

Quitting intent is a function of job

satisfaction and an employee's overall life satisfaction, among other things.

2.1.2 Job Satisfaction

Churchill, Ford, and Walker (1974), define the job satisfaction construct as "all
characteristics of the job itself and the work environment which find rewarding, fulfilling,
and satisfying or frustrating and unsatisfying" (p. 225). Individuals' satisfaction with
their jobs has received research attention in seeking to understand employee behaviors
and attitudes. Churchill et al. examined job satisfaction in a sales setting.

The job

satisfaction construct has been conceptualized as an antecedent of several job-related
attitudes and behavior in sales organization (Johnston et al. 1990; Sager 1994). Empirical
support has been found for these relationships.
Duane Schultz (1998), refers the job satisfaction to the positive and negative
feelings and attitudes we hold about our jobs. It depends on many work-related factors,
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ranging from where we have to park to the sense of fulfillment we get from our daily
tasks. Personal factors can also influence job satisfaction. These factors include age,
health, length of job experience, emotional stability, social status, leisure activities, and
family and other social relationships. Our motivations and aspirations and how well these
are satisfied by our work also affect our attitudes toward our jobs.
Paul E. Spector (1996), define job satisfaction is an attitudinal variable that
reflects how people feel about their jobs overall as well as various aspects of them. In
simple terms job satisfaction is the extent to which people like their jobs; job
dissatisfaction is the extent to which they dislike them.
John R. Schermerhorn, Jr., James G. Hunt and Richard N. Osborn (2000), define
job satisfaction is the degree to which individuals feel positively or negatively about their
jobs. It is an attitude or emotional response to one's tasks as well as to the physical and
social conditions of the work place.

2.1.3

Life Satisfaction

Paul E. Spector (1996), define life satisfaction as how satisfied a person is with his
or her life. It is considered to be an indicator of overall happiness or emotional wellbeing. According to a 1991 Gallup poll, 87% of Americans are satisfied with their lives
(Hugick & Leonard, 1991). Studies of life satisfaction have found that it correlates with
job satisfaction (e.g., Judge & Watanabe, 1993; Lance, Lautenschlager, Sloan, & Varca,
1989; Weaver, 1978).
V.O. Jenks (1990), define life satisfaction as a .positive feeling about life in
general, and includes our feelings toward work, family, and leisure.

2.1.4 Job Performance
Verbeke, and Rhoads (1996), define job performance is the level of productivity
of an individual employee, relative to his or her peers, on several job-related behaviors
and outcomes.
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2.1.5

Work/Nonwork Conflict

Paul E. Spector (1996), said that this is a form of role conflict in which the
demand of work and the demand of nonwork conflict such as work-family conflict. The
problem can be particularly acute for two-career couples with children and for single
parents. With both parents working or with single parents, role conflicts are certain to
arise over issues such as staying home with sick children and participating in school
functions.

2.1.6

Role Ambiguity

Rizzo, House, and Lirtzman ( 1970), defined role· ambiguity as a stress situation in
which a person lacks clear direction about the expectations of his or her role in the job or
organization.
Behrman and Perreault 1984; Walker, Churchill, and Ford (1972), said that when
role ambiguity is high, for example in the salesperson, he or she does not fully understand
the job in terms of necessary activities, how to perform them, and their relative
importance.
Kahn (1973:9), defined role ambiguity as the discrepancy between the amount of
information that a person has and the amount hat is required to perform the role
adequately and has been frequently studied in the marketing literature (cf. Teas et al.
1979).
Role ambiguity has been found to negatively influence in-role performance in a
number .of studies (e.g., Jaworski and Kohli 1991), including Brown and Peterson's
(1993) meta-analysis.
Paul E. Spector (1996), define role ambiguity is the extent to which employees are
unclear about what their job functions and responsibilities are supposed to be.
John R. Schermerhorn, Jr., James G. Hunt and Richard N. Osborn (2000), define
that role ambiguity occurs when a person is uncertain about his or her role.

\
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2.1.7

Role Conflict

Rizzo, House, and Lirtzman (1970), define role conflict as incompatibility in
communicated expectations that impinge on perceived role performance. For example,
when the requests of a customer and the sales manager are at odds, the salesperson is
likely to experience role conflict.
Paul E. Spector (1996), define role conflict that it will occurs when there is
incompatibility between demands at work (intrarole) or between work and nonwork
(extrarole). Intrarole conflict arises from multiple demands on the job. For example, two
supervisors might ask the person to do incompatible tasks. One might ask the person to
take more care in doing the work.

The other might ask the person to work faster.

Extrarole conflict occurs between demands from work and non work domains. Such
conflict commonly occurs when employees have children and the needs of children
conflict with the demands of the job. When a child is sick, a parent may have to stay
home from work, thus experiencing role conflict.
John R. Schermerhorn, Jr., James G. Hunt and Richard N. Osborn (2000), define
that role conflict occurs when a person is unable to meet the expectations of others. The
individual understands what needs to be done but for some reason cannot comply. The
resulting tension can reduce job satisfaction and affect both work performance and
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relationships with other group members.

2.2 Theories

In this research, the researcher has examined the attitudes and behaviors of
employees who provide frontline service and address the extent to which relationships
vary among male and female employees. There are many theories that related to this
research and can explain why people have quit their job from many causes such as stress
at the work, job satisfaction and life satisfaction of each person, role conflict and role
ambiguity about their job and others. Each person has their own reason to quit the job
and the following theories will give some view of the causes.
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2.2.1

Need Hierarchy Theory

Probably the best-known concept of human needs in organizations has been
proposed by Abraham Maslow. Maslow was a clinical psychologist who introduced a
theory of personal adjustment, known as need hierarchy theory, based on his
observations of patients throughout the years. His premise was that if people grow up in
an environment in which their needs are not met, they will be unlikely to function as
healthy, well-adjusted individuals. Much of the popularity ofMaslow's approach is based
on applying the same idea in organizations: That is, unless people get their needs met on
the job, they will not function as effectively as possible.
Specifically, Maslow theorized that people have five types of needs and that these
are activated in a hierarchical manner. This means that the needs are aroused in a specific
order from lowest to highest, and that the lowest order need must be fulfilled before the
next highest order need is triggered, and so on. It is possible for a need to be satisfied at
one point in time but become active (dissatisfied) again. According to Maslow, if a
lower-level need is reactivated a person once again concentrates on that need. In effect,
you will lose interest in the higher-level needs whether or not they have been met
adequately. The five major categories of needs are listed in Figured 2.1 and the summary
of the needs will be described below.

•

Physiological Needs constitute the most basic (lowest level) set of needs in
Maslow's hierarchy.

This extremely wide range of individual "chemical

needs" includes the need for food, water, sex, sleep activity, sensory
satisfaction, and all other physiological requirements of the body.
•

Safety and Security Needs define the second level of the hierarchy. This set
of needs involves meeting threats to the well-being of the individual such as
extremes of temperature, wild animals, assault, murder, tyranny, or any of a
wide range of causes for insecurity.

•

Social Needs originally referred to by Maslow as "love needs," social needs
include the need for emotional love, friendship, and affectionate relationships
with people in general. Thus, this set of needs includes the need for affiliation
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and a general sense of belonging. These needs could be addressed through
friends, spouses, children, parents and various types of group memberships.
•

Ego and Esteem needs relating to the desire for self-respect, self-esteem, and
the esteem of others are referred to as ego and esteem need. Internally focused
needs in this category involve the need for achievement, confidence,
independence, and freedom.

Externally oriented needs include desire for

prestige, recognition, reputation, attention, and appreciation.
•

Self-actualization these needs are of the highest order in Maslow's hierachy.
These are the needs aroused only after all the lower-order needs have been
met. Self-actualization refers to the need to fulfill oneself by maximizing the
use of abilities, skills, and potential. By working at their maximum creative
potential, employees who are self-actualized can be extremely valuable assets
to their organizations. The need for self-actualization is different from all
other need categories in one very important way-you can never satisfy this
need fully. No matter what you become, you can always become more. Since
this need can never be fully satisfied, it never loses its ability to motivate.

Figure 2.1 Maslow's Need Hierarchy

Self-actu)ization
Ego and esteem
Social
Safety and security
Physiological and survival

Source: A.H. Maslow (1943). A theory motivation. Psychological Bulletin.
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2.2.2

Alderfer's ERG Theory

Clayton Alderfer (1969) has developed another need-based theory called ERG
theory but differs from Maslow's theory. As shown in Figure 2.2, the name ERG stems
from Alderfer's compression of Maslow's five-category need system into three
categories: Existence needs---desire for physiological, material well-being and the
necessities for basic survival, such as food and water; Relatedness needs---desire for
satisfying interpersonal relationship with other people such as family members, friends,
coworkers, and supervisor which similar to Maslow's social needs; and Growth needs--desire for continued personal growth and development which correspond to Maslow's
need for self-actualization and some aspects of this esteem needs.
The other differences between ERG theory and the need theory are whereas
Maslow's theory argues that individuals progress up the "needs" hierarchy, ERG theory
emphasizes a unique frustration-regression component. An already satisfied lower level
need can become activated when a higher level need cannot be satisfied. The idea is that
people can move back and forth from one category of need to another, and lack of
fulfillment of needs in one category can affect needs in another category. Furthermore,
unlike Maslow's theory, ERG theory contends that more than one need may be activated
at the same time.
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Figure 2.2 Relationship between Maslow and ERG theory

Maslow

ERG

Self-actualization

Growth

Self-esteem
Relatedness
Social

Safety

Existence

Physiological

Source: Gary Johns (1983). Organizational Behavior.

2.2.3

Two-Factor Theory
Federick Herzberg's (1968) two-factor theory, also known as the motivator-

hygiene theory, which portrays different factors as primary causes of job satisfaction and
job dissatisfaction.

As shown in Figure 2.3, Hygiene factors are sources of job

dissatisfaction. These factors are associated with the job context or work setting; that is,
they relate more to the environment in which people work than to the nature of the work
itself. Among the hygiene factors shown on the left in figure 2.3 perhaps the most
surprising is salary. Herzberg found that low salary makes people dissatisfied, but that
paying them more does not necessarily satisfy or motivate them. In the two-factor theory,
job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction are totally separate dimensions.

Therefore,

improving a hygiene factor, such as working conditions, will not make people satisfied
with their work; it will only prevent them from being dissatisfied.
To improve job satisfaction, the theory directs attention to an entirely different set
of factors-the Motivator factors shown on the right in figure 2.3. These factors are
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related to job content---what people actually do in their work. Adding these satisfiers or
motivators to people's jobs is Herzberg' link to performance. These factors include sense
achievement, recognition, and responsibility.
According to Herzberg, the way to motivate employees is to provide appropriate
levels of motivator factors. Hygiene factors, no matter how favorable, cannot lead to
motivation. Furthermore, Herzberg argues that job satisfaction and dissatisfaction are
separate and unrelated constructs rather than opposite ends of the same continuum.
Motivator factors can lead to satisfaction, but their absence can lead only to lack of
satisfaction and not dissatisfaction. Hygiene factors can lead to dissatisfaction, but at best
they can produce only lack of dissatisfaction rather than satisfaction.

Figure 2.3 Herzberg's Two-Factor Theory

Hygiene factors
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality of
Supervision
Pay
Company policies
Physical working
conditions
Relations with
others
Job security

Job Dissatisfaction

Motivators
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promotion
opportunities
Opportunities for
personal growth
Recognition
Responsibility
Responsibility
Achievement

Job Satisfaction

Source: Jerald Greenberg and Robert A. Baron (1997). Behavior in Organizations.
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2.2.4

Equity Theory

Equity theory, introduced by J. Stacy Adams (1965), proposes that people
comparing themselves to others focus on two variables, outcomes and inputs. Outcomes
are what we get out of our jobs, including pay, fringe benefits, and prestige. Inputs refer
to the contributions made, such as the amount of time worked, the amount of effort
expended, the number of units produced, and the qualifications brought to the job. Equity
theory is concerned with outcomes and inputs, as they are perceived by the people
involved, not necessarily what they might actually be based on any objective standards.
Equity theory states that people compare their outcomes and inputs to those of
others and judge the equitableness of these relationships in the form of ratios---that is,
relationships of equal to, greater than, or less than. Specifically, they compare the ratios
of their own outcomes/inputs to the ratios of other's outcomes/inputs which may be
someone else in one's work group, another employee in the organization, an individual
working in the same field, or even oneself at an earlier point in time, almost anyone
against whom we compare ourselves.
The existence of perceived inequity creates tension to restore equity; the greater
the inequity, the greater the tension. Depending upon the source and intensity of the
inequity, a number of courses of action can be followed. The extreme course of action is
to quit the job.

2.2.5 Expectancy Theory

Instead of focusing on individual needs, goals, or social comparisons, Vroom's

expectancy theory takes a broader approach: attempt to explain how rewards lead to
behavior by focusing on internal cognitive states that lead to motivation. It explains when
and why this will occur. The basic idea is that people will be motivated when they
believe that their behavior will lead to rewards or outcomes that they want. If they do not
believe that rewards will be contingent on their behavior, they will not be motivated to
perform that behavior. If they do not want the contingent rewards, they will not be
motivated to perform a behavior.
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Vroom's theory (1964) posits that motivation or force is a mathematical function
of three types of cognitions. The equation relating force to cognitions is:

Force= Expectancy x 2: (Valences x Instrumentalities).

In this equation Force represents the amount of motivation a person has to engage

in a particular behavior or sequence of behaviors that are relevant to job performance. It
could be thought of as the motivation to perform.

Expectancy is the subjective

probability that a person has about his or her ability to perform a behavior. It is similar to
self-esteem or self-confidence in that a person believes he or she can perform the job at a
particular level. Valence is the value of an outcome or reward to a person. It is the extent
to which a person wants or desires something. In the job setting, money is a frequent
reward that can have different valence levels for different people. Instrumentality is the
subjective probability that a given behavior will result in a particular reward. For any
given situation there can be more than one reward or outcome for a behavior. For each
possible outcome, a valence and instrumentality are multiplied.

Then each valence-

instrumentality product is summed into a total ant the total is multiplied by expectancy to
produce a force score. If the force score is high, the person will be motivated to achieve
the outcomes of the job. If the force score is low, the person will not be motivated to
achieve the outcomes.

2.2.6

Goal-Setting Theory

*

The basis idea of goal-setting theory (Locke & Latham, 1990) is that people's
behavior is motivated by their internal intentions, objectives, or goals. According to the
theory, a goal is what a person consciously wants to attain or achieve. Goals can be
specific or general.

Locke and Henne (1986) note four ways in which goals affect

behavior. First, goals direct attention and action to behaviors that the person believes will
achieve the goal. Second, goals mobilize effort in that the person tries harder. Third,
goals increase persistence, resulting in more time spent on the behaviors necessary for
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goal attainment. Finally, goals can motivate the search for effective strategies to attain
them.

Table 2.1

Important factors for goal setting to improve job performance
1. Goal acceptance by the employee.
2. Feedback on progress toward goals.
3. Difficult and challenging goals.
4. Specific goals.

Source: E. A Locke & D. Henne (1986). Work motivation theories. In C.L. Cooper &
LT. Robertson (Eds.), International review of industrial and organizational psychology
1986. Chichester, UK: John Wiley.

Goal-setting theory predicts that people will exert effort toward accomplishing
their goals, and that job performance is a function of the goals set.

From an

organizational standpoint, goal setting can be an effective means of maintaining or
increasing job performance, and many organizations have used goal setting to do so.
According to Locke and Henne (1986), there are several factors necessary for goal setting
to effective at improving job performance (Table 2.1). First, employees must have goal
commitment, which means that they accept the goal.

An organization goal is not

necessarily an individual employee goal, and only goals of the individual person will
motivate behavior. Second, f eedback is necessary because it allows people to know
whether or not their behavior is moving them toward or away from their goals. It is
difficult for goals to direct behavior unless the person receives feedback. Third, the more
difficult the goal, the better the performance is likely to be. Although people will not
always reach their goals, the harder the goal, the better the performance, at least until the
point at which the person is working at the limit of his or her capacity. Finally, specific
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hard goals are more effective than vague "do your best" goals. Vague goals can be
effective, but specific goals that allow the person to know when they are met are best.

2.2.7 Hackman and Oldham's Job Characteristics Theory
One of the most influential theories that relate the nature of jobs to performance is
Hackman and Oldham's job characteristics theory (Hackman & Oldham, 1976, 1980).
This theory is based on the presumption that people can be motivated by the intrinsic
nature of job tasks. When work is interesting and enjoyable, people will like their jobs, be
highly motivated, and perform well. It identifies how jobs can be designed to help people
feel that they are doing meaningful and valuable work.
Job characteristics theory is illustrated in Figure 2.4. It says that features of jobs
induce psychological states that lead to satisfaction, motivation, and job performance.
The job features, or core characteristics lead to three psychological states. Skill variety,
task identity, and task significance lead to experienced meaningfulness of work.
Autonomy leads to feelings of responsibility. Feedback leads to knowledge of results.
These three states are critical to the satisfaction and motivated and satisfied and will
perform better.

-

The core job characteristics identified by Hackman and Oldham are as follows:

Skill variety: the extent to which workers use various skills and abilities on the
job. The more challenging a job, the more meaningful it will be.
Task identity: the unity of a job-that is, whether it involves doing a whole unit of
work or completing a product instead of making only part of a product on an
assembly line.
Task significance: the importance of a job to the lives and well-being of coworkers or consumers. For example, the job of aircraft mechanic affects the
lives of more people in a more significant way than does the job of postal
clerk.
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Autonomy: the amounts of independence employees have in scheduling and
organizing work.
Feedback: the amount of information employees receives about the effectiveness
and quality of their job performance.

Figure 2.4 Hackman and Oldham's job characteristics model

Core Characteristics

Critical Psychological States

Outcomes

I
Source: J.R. Hackman and G.R. Oldham. (1976). Organizational Behavior and Human
Performance.
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2.3 Relationship between work and sex roles

Male and female employees can become socialized and behave similarly in their
roles as police officers, psychologist, professors, chefs, and so on, rather than as men or
women (Chao et al. 1994). The work role and its prescriptive attachments often override
behavioral or attitudinal differences attributable to gender. Despite this socialization,
there are instances in which sex role differences override work roles, which suggests
different reactions and behavior between men and women.

The strongest, most

identifiable and resilient sex role difference can be described in terms of an agenticcommunal dimension (Eagly 1987; Iacobucci and Ostrom 1993). Differences arise on the
basis of male tendencies toward high assertiveness, task mastery, and individualism ("I
can find it myself'), and female tendencies ("Let's ask for directions"). Personality
research is generally consistent with men showing relatively high levels of exploratory
(mastery) tendencies and women showing greater passiveness (Pulkkinen 1996).
Despite progress, there is still a workplace power discrepancy with
correspondingly fewer numbers of women in managerial positions. Female employees
often face the dilemma of behaving consistently with the gender stereotype or more
aggressively (an aggressive act is inconsistent with the female schema and therefore
stands out and provides a cue for contrast) and risk negative evaluations because they are
not behaving as expected of a woman. As Fiske and Stevens (1993, p.181) point out,
"discrimination would result from not behaving like a woman should and, in the other
case, from behaving too much like a woman." In summary, male and female service
providers might react differently to phenomena present in the service encounter
environment. This is particularly so for situations evoking agentic or communal qualities.
Specific gender-based difference hypotheses follow.

2.4 Relationship between role stress and performance

There is ample evidence that suggests gender-based variation in a person's
reaction to stress and uncertainty (Cournoyer and Mahalik 1995). Strong gender based
differences exist such that men are and are expected to be relatively more aggressive and
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autonomous than women (Eagly 1987; Hoffinan and Hurst 1990). In the workplace, men,
even in like positions, behave more authoritatively and are more dominating, whereas
women display more submissiveness and compliance (Berger, Rosenholtz, and Zelditch
1980). This submissiveness and compliance creates a tendency for women to behave
more consistently with voiced organizational policies and rules (Eagly 1987), which
makes it more difficult for them to make the needed adjustments to establish a positive
stress-performance relationship (Bitner, Booms, and Mohr 1994)
When a confrontation occurs, a man is likely to experience feelings evoking
approach rather than avoidance responses. Traditional female stereotypic (consistent with
the sexrole) behavior would lead to a greater avoidance of conflict than would the
stereotypic male behavior.
Evidence from the helping literature also supports a more positive (negative) role
stress perfo1mance relationship among men (women). In many situations women tend to
help as much or more than men. However, meta-analysis of research on helping shows
that the strongest moderator of the helping relationship is risk. When risk is present, men
tend to help to a greater extent than women (Eagly 1987). In the service-providing
environment, in which both customers and managers are present, potential deviations
from expectations are seen as risky and create stress (Ramaswami 1996). Therefore, to
the extent that the customer is seen as needing help, and service provider performance is
ultimately measured by relationships established with customers, men may cope with
stress more positively than women.

2.5 Relationship between role conflict and work/nonwork conflict

Women increasingly have entered the workforce at all job status levels. However,
to the extent that women have made inroads in job markets, they still appear to bear
disproportionately the burden of family and homemaking responsibilities (Gutek, Searle,
and Klepa 1991). Since 1970, working men report increasing the amount of time spent
each week on family and household responsibilities from approximately 81 to 83 minutes
(Crosby and Jaskar 1993). so, while women allocate more time in the paid workforce,
men have compensated by spending an extra two minutes a week on family
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responsibilities. The female sex role and typal expectations are consistent with results
that show greater communal and expressive properties, which include nurturing of loved
ones and a strong motivation for family maintenance (Deaux 1985).

Although this

discrepancy has obvious and familiar effects on married couples with children, evidence
suggests it exists even in very simple family arrangements (Hodson 1989).
Research documents the interplay between work and nonwork stress. Persistent
expectations for women to perform family and home responsibilities may not leave room
for the stress to dissipate (Gutek, Searle, and Klepa 1991 ). In contrast, the male sex role,
which places less emphasis on family obligations, allows a greater separation of conflict
on and off the job (Biernat and Wortman 1991 ). Furthermore, to the extent that increased
stress is associated with increased hours at work, a significantly greater correlation
between hours at work and work/nonwork conflict is observed among women (Gutek,
Searle, and Klepa 1991).

2.6 Relationship between job satisfaction and life satisfaction

Three hypotheses have been put forth about how job and life satisfaction are
related (Rain, Lane, & Steiner, 1991). The spillover hypothesis suggests that satisfaction
(or dissatisfaction) in one area of life affects or spills over to another (Weaver, 1978).
Thus problems and dissatisfaction at home can affect satisfaction with work, whereas
problems and dissatisfaction at work can affect satisfaction with home.

The

compensation hypothesis says that dissatisfaction in one are of life will be compensated
for in another. A person with a dissatisfaction in one area of life will be compensated for
in another. A person with a dissatisfying job will seek satisfaction in other aspects oflife.
a person with a dissatisfying home life might seek satisfaction in work. The segmentation

hypothesis states that people compartmentalize their lives and that satisfaction in one area
of life has no relation to satisfaction in another.
The three hypotheses lead to contradictory predictions about the correlation
between job and life satisfaction.

Spillover predicts a positive correlation in that

satisfaction at work will affect satisfaction in other areas of life. Compensation predicts a
negative correlation because dissatisfaction in one area of life will be compensated for by
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satisfaction in another.

Segmentation predicts no correlation because people keep

satisfaction with different areas of life separated. Rain et all. point out that because
research has consistently found a positive correlation between job and life satisfaction, the
spillover hypothesis is the only one supported by studies.
Assuming that the spillover hypothesis is correct, the next question of concern is
why job satisfaction and life satisfaction are correlated. Explanations have been advanced
that life satisfaction causes job satisfaction and that job satisfaction causes life
satisfaction. Judge and Watanabe (1993) conducted a longitudinal study over a 5-year
span that suggests that both explanations are correct. That is, job satisfaction and life
satisfaction affect one another in that satisfaction or dissatisfaction in either will affect the
other.
Potential gender differences in the job satisfaction-life satisfaction relationship
have probably received more attention than any other organizational relationship.

A

recent meta-analysis suggests systematic variation in previous findings (Tait, Padgett, and
Baldwin 1989).

Studies published before (after) 1974 show greater (similar) job

satisfaction-life satisfaction relationships among men than among women. Traditionally,
a person's nondomestic occupation is a more (less) important component of the male
(female) self-concept and sex role (Biernat and Wortman 1991; Hoffman and Hurst 1990;
Josephs, Markus, and Tafarodi 1992). Men find more self-gratification in their work;
therefore, a stronger relationship might be expected between job and life satisfaction.

2. 7 Relationship between job satisfaction and quitting intent

In every organization there will be employees who quit their jobs from time to
time. The quitting of employees is called turnover. Job satisfaction is a central variable
in the research on turnover. Figure 2.5 illustrates how the turnover process is thought to
work. Furthermore, the relation between intention to quit and turnover is moderated by
the unemployment rate. People who are dissatisfied with their jobs are likely to intend to
quit them. Intentions are often precursors to behavior that leads to quitting. It is unlikely,
however, that people will quit their jobs unless they have another job available. As shown
in the model, the unemployment rate, which reflects the availability of alternative
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employment, affects whether or not dissatisfaction and intentions are translated into
turnover.

Figure 2.5 Employee turnover as a function of job satisfaction and unemployment rate

Source: Paul E. Spector. (1996). Industrial and Organizational Psychology, New York:
John Wiley & Son, Inc.

Gender differences in the job satisfaction-quitting intent relationship also might be
expected. A potential rationale again involves the aggressive (noncompliant) nature of
the male sex role (Eagly 1987) and women's tendancy to be more resigned to their fate
than are males, both in general (Pulkkinen 1996) and on the job (Reifman, Biernat, and
Lang 1991 ). A male employee is more apt to take an extreme action such as quitting than
a female in the same situation.
Statistical evidence also shows a differential in the benefits of time unemployed.
On average, men benefit financially from a period of unemployment as evidenced by a
wage-gain rate nearly twice as high as that for women (Benham 1993). In other words,
men usually take a job earning more money than they did on their previous job. This
effect is not observed among women experiencing the same level of unemployment.
Heightening this effect is the high turnover rate common to service industries, which
gives employees considerable experience in the effects of unemployment. Therefore, a
women might believe that it will be more difficult to find a comparable or better job if she
leaves her present job.
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In addition, despite increases in gender equity, the norm is still that married
women are given second priority in family job decisions. A married woman remains
more likely to follow her husband to a new location than vice versa. Therefore, she may
leave a job despite being satisfied. All of this evidence points to a stronger relationship
between job satisfaction and quitting intent among men than among women.

2.8 Empirical Findings
Achara Udomsathaphan 1 (2000) the author study of job stress that had influence to
job satisfaction in the government officer. This study indicated that job stress in working
life was the essential topic to impact to job satisfaction. This study focused on issues and
facts that related to the job stress and job satisfaction of government officers.
The result of research indicated that job stress had effect to job satisfaction, the
respondents tend to occasion feel in job stress in working.

Both time pressure and

physical environment were the important factors in job stress. There was no significant
correlation between demographic profile and job stress except position level and role
ambiguity. The higher position would meet unclear in role ambiguity more than lower
level because of higher work responsibility to handle.
In part of job satisfaction, the result of respondent rate in questionnaires was undecided for all questions. In part of cooperation, respondents were not quite satisfied in
co-workers especially in internal organization. They did not cooperate in working. In
part of promotion, respondents expressed that they had less opportunity in promotion
especially, when compared with private companies.
The overview of this research showed that most of all determinants of job stress
had no significant correlation to job satisfaction but there were only a few determinants in
job stress resulted negative correlation to job satisfaction.

The negative correlation

implied that increase in job stress would result the satisfaction in job decrease.

1
Achara Udomsathaphan (2000). A study ofjob stress and job satisfaction of employees in the financial
division in selected government office in Bangkok, Thailand, Master's thesis, Assumption University.
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Alan Kirschenbaum and Jacob Weisberg2 (1993) study about Gender and
turnover: A re-examination of the impact of sex on intent and actual jobs changes. It is
hypothesized that actual turnover behavior and intent to leave will be gender specific, as
well as influenced by differing sets of labor market and work environment factors. A
representative sample of 506 textile workers located at 15 separate work sites was
examined. A series of logistic models that first began by clarifying the dual link between
gender and both the intent to leave and actual turnover was devised.

Identical but

separate logistic regression models were performed on men and women. The study then
assessed whether differing sets of biodemographic, perceived work environmental, and
labor market variables explain differences for men and women in intent and actual
turnover behavior. The results establish that women had greater rates of actual turnover
than men, but no differences were found in the intent to leave. Both groups perceived
their work environment similarly. The logistic analysis, however, confirmed that gender
was a significant explanatory of actual turnover but not of intent.
More intriguing is the conclusion that men and women make turnover decisions
on the basis of different substantative factors. For men, the decision to quit a job is linked
to labor market considerations; for women, to a combination of internal worker relations
and traditional family orientations (e.g., those held by women of Asian/African ethnic
background). The development of an intent to leave is more complicated, but again
reinforces these substantative differences here, too, by indicating how women are affected
by their ethnic-family orientations and sensitivity to personal work relations, in contrast to
men employees, who are more affected with aspects of job and career.
What this seems to imply is that, for the women in our sample, family value
orientations and their associated impact on the resolution of work/family role conflicts do
indeed influence intent and quit decision. It is possible to speculate that the significance of
a traditional family background reflects a value ranking of the centrality of work as
secondary to the role of mother and/or housewife. Additionally, there appears to be a
greater sensitivity among women to the social milieu of the workplace; the state of
personal relationships are seen as paramount in staying or leaving. The workplace, then, is

2

Alan Kirschenbaum and Jacob Weisberg. (1993). Gender and turnover: A re-examination of the impact of
sex on intent and actual jobs changes. Human Relation, 46(8}, 987 - 1006.
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perceived not only as a 11 means 11 to a salary or career advancement (as in the case of men),
but as a social forum where friends and coNworkers interact to create an enriched social
life outside the home. Once this conflicts with family obligations, or the social bonds
within the workplace begin to disintegrate, the process of quitting begins. These results all
point out that the lack of clarity in distinguishing between intent and actual turnover, as
well as not separating samples by gender, may have contributed to inconsistent results in
the past. From the evidence here, it is clear that gender must once more be seriously
considered within future studies of turnover.
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CHAPTER3
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
3.1 Conceptual Framework

As depict in Figure 3.1, this conceptual framework will contain of independent
variables, which are role conflict and role ambiguity, moderating variables which are job
performance, work/nonwork conflict, job satisfaction and life satisfaction and one
dependent variable, which is quitting intent.
The research presented here expands current knowledge of employee behavior by
addressing two relatively underresearched issues. First, an overall theoretical model is
tested using a sample of nonmanagerial, frontline service providers. Considering the
crucial role these employees play in linking a firm with its customers and thus in building
relationships, there is great interest in understanding factors that affect their performance,
satisfaction, and quitting intentions. Second, rather than examining differences in levels
of key constructs across gender, our primary focus is on differences in relationships
across gender among selected key constructs. Even if men and women report similar
levels of a specific construct, there still might be differences in how a construct affect
endogenous factors.

This study specifically focuses on this potential moderator in a

theoretical model that examines role stress consequences. The model operationalizes role
stress as two related constructs, role conflict and role ambiguity, and predicts various
direct and indirect effects on work/nonwork conflict, job performance, job satisfaction,
, ..

life satisfaction, and lead to quitting intent.
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Figure 3.1 Conceptual Framework

Independent variable

Moderating variable

Dependent variable

Job
Performance

Work/Nonwork
Role Conflict

Conflict

Quitting
Intent

Gender

Role
Ambiguity

Job
Satisfaction

Life
Satisfaction
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3.2 Research Hypothesis

From the theoretical framework discussed above, twelfth hypothesis were
developed for this research. They are as follows:

Ha 1

:

There is relationship between role conflict and job performance.

Ha2

:

There is relationship between role conflict and work/nonwork conflict.

Ha3

:

There is relationship between role conflict and job satisfaction.

Ha4

:

There is relationship between role conflict and life satisfaction.

Ha5

:

There is relationship between role conflict and quitting intent.

Ha6

:

There is relationship between role ambiguity and job performance.

Ha7

:

There is relationship between role ambiguity and work/nonwork conflict.

Has : There is relationship between role ambiguity and job satisfaction...
Ha9

There is relationship between role ambiguity and life satisfaction.

:

Ha 10

:

There is relationship between role ambiguity and quitting intent.

Ha 11

:

There is a different of role conflict determines by gender.

Ha 12

:

There is a different of role ambiguity determines by gender.
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3.3 Operational of Variables

Level of
Concept

Quitting Intent

Operational Definition

Measurement

The likelihood that a person will leave his or her Interval
job within the foreseeable future. Quitting intent
is a function of job satisfaction and an employee's
overall life satisfaction, among other things.

Life Satisfaction

The degree to which people judge the quality of Interval
their lives favorably.

It can be equated with a

general degree of happiness. Life satisfaction is
generally viewed as a function of job satisfaction
and other personal considerations.

Job Satisfaction

A positive emotional state that results from

Interval

employees' appraisal of their job situation. High
performance is appraised positively and results in
higher

satisfaction.

Stress-related

factors

generally lower job satisfaction.

Work/Nonwork

The degree to which role responsibilities from the

Conflict

work and nonwork domains are incompatible.
That is, fulfilling responsibilities in the nonwork
role is made more difficult by participation at
work.

For example, overtime at work may

interfere with a part-time employee's ability to
prepare for an important marketing exam. Workrelated stress spills over and causes work/nonwork
conflict.

Interval
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Job Performance

The level of productivity of an individual Interval
employee, relative to his or her peers, on several
job-related behaviors

and

outcomes.

Job

performance is affected by work-related variables
including role stress and work/nonwork conflict.
Relatively high performance generally leads to
high job satisfaction.

Role Conflict

The degree to which work expectation and work Interval
requirements of two or more persons are
incompatible.

For example, a restaurant might

have a policy of no splitting of entrees.

A

waitstaff member might face a customer who
requests that he and a family member be allowed
to share an entree.

Thus, management's

expectations conflicts with the customer's.
Role Ambiguity

The degree of uncertainty about one's job Interval
including uncertainty regarding management's
expectations. For example, improper training may
result in employees not knowing the expected
response to frequently occurring job events.

-,...

~
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CHAPTER4
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This research methodology discusses the methods to be used in this research. In
this chapter will provide a step-by-step procedure in order to understand how data
collected, analyzed and conclusions.

The procedures to be used in this research are

describes in the following sections: research methods used, sample design, research
instruments and questionnaire, procedure, pretest of questionnaire, data collection and
statistical treatment of data.

4.1 Research Methods Used
The researcher will use the Descriptive Research, as the term implies, is to
describe characteristics of a population or phenomenon (Zikmund, 1991).
In this study, the researcher will use survey technique to be a tool for gathering
information from a sample of people by use of a questionnaire to collect the primary data.
The survey technique allows researchers to study and describe the large population fairly
quickly at a relatively low cost.
After collecting the data from the target respondents, they will be encoded into the
symbolic form that will be used in SPSS software.

4.2 Sample Design
4.2.1

*

Target Population
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The target population of this research will be an employee in non-managerial level
both male and female (e.g. staff) who provide front-line services and working for hotels in
Bangkok area. Based on the classification of the hotels in Thailand from the web site of
Thai Hotels Association (http://www.thaihotels.com) on January 2002, the researcher
selected three star and above for survey. There are 121 hotels that are presented in
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Appendix C; 13 hotels are five star hotel group, 29 hotels are four star hotel group and 79
hotels are three star hotel group.

4.2.2 Sampling Method
For this research, the researcher decided to use a nonprobability sampli11g, the
probability of any particular member of the population being chosen is unknown
(Zikmund, 1991).
The researcher used convenience sampling (also called haphazard or accidental
sampling) refers to the procedure of obtaining units or people who are most conveniently

available. This is a technique use to obtain a large number of completed questionnaires
quickly and economically (Zikmund, 1991 ).

4.2.3

Sampling Unit

The sampling unit in this research is an employee who are working for three star
hotels level and above in Bangkok area.

-

r-

4.2.4 Sampling Element

l=-

Population element are male and female in non-managerial level who provide
front-line service and working for three star hotels level and above in Bangkok area.

4.2.5

Sample Size

To determine the sample size for this research, the researcher uses the previous
research of Babin and Boles (1998). There are 328 respondents study about on the front
lines: stress, conflict and the customer service provider. Therefore, the total numbers of
samples used in this research are 385 respondents. The researcher had launched 400
questionnaires to the target population in order to receive 385 questionnaires back.
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Table 4.1: Number of respondents in each hotel from three-star and above

1

-·

Ambassador Hotel

2

Arnoma Hotel

3

Chaophaya Park Hotel

4

Grand Pacific Hotel

5

Jade Pavilion Hotel

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
****
****
****
****
****
****
****
****
*****
*****
·-*****
* *-·*·*-*-··*****
*****
*****
*****
*****
*****

No. of Respondents
12
-

Royal Benja

··-------

..

..

12
9
18
10

-·----·--·--·-·---·-··-·----- ------·-·-------------------------------

6
-·

Star Rating

Hotel Name

Item

- - ------·-·-····-·- ····- -----

12
-----------··--

-··-·-· -~···--··-·····-·~·--·-··-·····-·-··-·--·~ ··---~··-·····-··-·~ ~- - ·······--·-···--

7

The Grand Hotel

8

The Palazzo Hotel
~·

-~\~

9

Bel-Air Princess

10

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

11

Le Royal Meridien

12

Monarch Lee Gardens

13

Novotel Siam

14

Tai-Pan Hotel

15

The Emerald

16

The Landmark Hotel

17

Evergreen Laurel

18

Grand Hyatt Erawan

19

JW Marriott Hotel Bangkok

20

Royal Orchid Sheraton

21

Shangri-La

22

Sheraton Grand

23

Sukhothai

24

The Pan Pacific

25

The Regent Bangkok

26

Westin Banyan Tree

~#)~

Total

"'d'Vj

10
18
20
15

?))

20

~

20

-~

24

-

~~

~

15
15

~~

15

~

10

~-

15
10

··-·--......------ ·---

~

--------------------------------------

10
18
15
15
12
15

20
385
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4.3 Research Instrument and Questionnaire

The questionnaire has been used as research instrument in this research for
studying the effects of role stress which are role conflict and role ambiguity on customercontact employees' job performance, work/nonwork conflict, job satisfaction, life
satisfaction and quitting intent as identified in Conceptual Framework. It consists of 8
parts in questionnaire as follow;

Part I

Job performance

Part II

Work/Nonwork conflict

Part III

Job satisfaction

Part IV

Life satisfaction

Part V

Quitting intent

Part VI

Role conflict

Part VII

Role ambiguity

Part VIII

Demographic profile

Performance will be assessed through a two-item self-report measure similar to
that reported by Singh, Verbeke, and Rhoads (1996).

These questions focus on a

respondent's view of his or her performance relative to coworkers. Five point Likert
scales will be used as indicators.
The work/nonwork conflict measure consists of five question from Burke, Weir,
and DuWors' (1979) study as adapted by Parasuraman and colleagues (1989).

This

measure addresses a variety of issues related to areas in which work- and nonwork-related
issues can conflict, including relationships

wit~

friends, mental and physical states at

home, and participation in home activities.
Five-point Likert items assesses overall Job satisfaction of respondents (Brayfield
and Rothe 1951 ). Similar to other recent attempts (Singh, Verbeke,and Rhoads 1996), the
items reflect overall satisfaction and not any specific dimension of satisfaction.
Overall life satisfaction will be measured by Quinn and Shepard's (1974) Quality
of Life Scale.

SL Gabriefs Library, Au
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Quitting intent will be assessed using items developed by Bluedom (1982).
Respondents will be asked how likely they would be to leave their job within given time
frames.
Role stress will be measured by using Rizzo, House, and Lirtzman's (1970) role
conflict and role ambiguity scales. These scales have been used extensively in marketing
and organizational research (e.g., Brown and Peterson 1994; Michaels and Dixon 1994).
An exhaustive measurement analysis supports the scales' validity in representing jobrelated role stress as two related constructs (Netemeyer, Johnston, and Burton 1990).
Demographic profile or personal data of respondents, it gathers information on
gender, age, education level and income. The multiple choices will be used, respondents
will be asked to check according their demographic background.
The questionnaires have been designed to acquire necessary data as to be
consistent with the statement of problems. The questionnaires have been designed in
English version and then translated into Thai due to respondent's preference and better
understanding of the questionnaires.

4.4 Procedure

"'

Q..

To maintain the meaning of the questionnaire and the appropriateness of translated
items. The translation had to be done with great care. The researcher translated the
instrument from English version to Thai version. The procedure was repeated so that it
was done for two rounds. The final translated Thai version was then compare to the
original source to ensure that the source and the final translated Thai version had the same
meanmg.

4.5 Pretest of Questionnaire

To assure the reliable set of questionnaire, a group of sample of respondents has
been asked to fill answers to the questions. For this pretest, 40 questionnaires were
distributed to the target population, which are from three-star hotels from above stated
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categories within Bangkok area. The feedback was used to revise the questionnaires
where necessary.

4.6 Data Collection

The researcher's first step will be to get the permission from the Managing
Director and contact the Human Resources Department for conducting the study. A letter
of permission to distribute the questionnaires, explain the purpose and importance of the
study and request for cooperation to fill up the questionnaires from employees was
prepared and send to human resources manager. After getting permission from the hotel,
the researcher distributed the questionnaires through the human resources manager and
will be directly collected by the researcher to ensure confidentiality of the information

provided. It was a great generosity of organizations to provide full cooperation in the
aspects of communicating to the staff, and helping in collecting back the questionnaires.
Clear instruction has been provide as to ease the burden of this organization.
It took four month in order to collect questionnaires back from the hotel directly

by the researcher after distributing them to the respondents since March 2002, to June
2002.

4. 7 Statistical Treatment of Data

The researcher will use software of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS), a widely used data analysis program to analyze the data. The researcher will use
the following statistical tools to answer the research questions and research hypotheses of
the studies.
The percentage and frequency distribution, use to analyze the demographic profile
of the respondent. The Pearson Correlation test method was used to find the relationship
between dependent and independent variables of the study. Independent Sample T-test is
use to see if there are any significant differences in the means for two groups in the
variable of interest. All hypothesis was tested at 0.05 level of significance. The table 4.2
will show the details how each hypothesis will be measured.
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Table 4.2: Hypothesis testing

Hypothesis

Statistics method use

Hypothesis 1

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 2

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 3

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 4

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 5

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 6

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 7

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 8

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 9

Pearson Correlation Test

Hypothesis 10

~~
X-7

Hypothesis 11

Pearson Correlation Test
T-test

.....

Hypothesis 12

~

T-test

The Correlation Coefficients generally range from -1.00 to +LOO which could be
interpreted as follows:

- 1.00

Perfect negative correlation

-0.95

Strong negative correlation

- 0.50

Moderate negative correlation

- 0.10

Weak negative correlation

0.00

No correlation

+0.10

Weak positive correlation

+0.50

Moderate positive correlation

+0.95

Strong positive correlation

+l.00

Perfect positive correlation
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CHAPTERS
DATA ANALYSIS
This chapter focuses on the analysis of the gathered data, which consist of two
sections. The first section analyzes the profile of the respondent. The second section
emphasizes on the research objective and hypothesis testing.
To study on "Impact of role ambiguity and role conflict on quitting intent of male
and female non-managerial hotel employees in Bangkok," the researcher had collected the
primary data through 385 questionnaires as target respondents.

It was collected by

distributing questionnaires during the period of March 2002 to June 2002.

5.1 Analysis of Demographic Profile

This section consists of analysis of demographic data of front line service provider
in non-managerial level from three star hotel categories and above within Bangkok area.
It gathers information as follows:

•

Gender

•

Age

•

Education Level

•

Income Level
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Table 5.1: Gender

Gender of respondents

Valid

Male
Female
Total

Frequency
173
212
385

Percent
44.9
55.1
100.0

Valid Percent
44.9
55.1
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
44.9
100.0

Figure 5: 1: Chart of Gender

Gender of respondents

Male
44.9%
Female
55.1%

Table 5.1 and figure 5.1 shows the gender of respondents in this research. It
highlights that it includes 173 or 44.9% male respondents and 212 or 55.1 % female
respondents. This signifies that majority of respondents are female persons.
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Table 5.2: Age

Age of respondents

Valid

18 - 25

Frequency
129

26 - 35
36-45
More than4:
Total

Percent Valid Percent
33.5
33.5

217
36

56.4
9.4

56.4
9.4

3
385

.8
100.0

.8
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
33.5
89.9
99.2
100.0

Figure 5.2: Chart of Age
Age of respondents
More than 45
.8%
36-45
9.4%

26 - 35
56.4%

Table 5.2 and figure 5.2 shows age groups of respondents and explains that those
whose age ranges between 26-35 years represents the largest group of respondents (217 or
56.4% respondents). The other larger groups of respondents are represented by those
whose age raqnges between 18-25 years (129 or 33.5%respondents), and between 36-45
years (36 or 9.4% respondents). The smallest group of respondents (3 or 0.8%
respondents) is represented by those respondents whose age is more than 45 years.
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Table 5.3: Education Level

Education level of respondents

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

24

6.2

6.2

6.2

High School

118

30.6

30.6

36.9

Bachelor Degree

242
1

62.9

62.9

Master Degree or above

385

.3
100.0

99.7
100.0

Total

.3
100.0

Frequency
Valid

Secondary School

Percent

Figure 5.3: Chart of Education Level

Education level of respondents

Master Degree or abo

.3%

Secondary School

6.2%

High School
30.6%
Bachelor Degre

62.9%

*
Table 5.3 and figure 5.3 shows the Education level of respondents and explains
that majority of the respondents (242 or 62.9% respondents) are holding bachelor degree
while 118 or 30.6% respondents are holding qualification of high school and 24 or 6.2%
are holding qualification of secondary school. It also includes 1 or 0.3% respondents who
are holding qualification of master degree or above.
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Table 5.4: Income Level
Income per month (not include service charge) of respondents

Frequency
Valid

Below 5,000 Baht

5,000 - 8,000 Baht
8,001 - 12,000 Baht
12,001 - 15,000 Baht
More than 15,000 Baht
Total

25
209
107
34
10
385

Percent

6.5
54.3
27.8
8.8
2.6
100.0

Valid Percent

Cumulative
Percent

6.5
54.3
27.8
8.8
2.6
100.0

6.5
60.8
88.6
97.4
100.0

Figure 5.4: Chart of Income Level

Income per month (not include service charge)
of respondents

More than 15,000 Bah
2.6%
12,001 - 15,000 Baht
8.8%

Below 5,000 Baht
6.5%

8,001 - 12,000 Baht
27.8%

5,000 - 8,000 Baht
54.3%

Table 5.4 and figure 5.4 projects income ranges of respondents and highlights that
the largest group of respondents (209 or 54.3% respondents) is represented by those
whose income ranges between Baht 5,000-8,000 per month while income of 107 or 27 .8%
respondents is represented by those whose income ranges between Baht 8,001-12,000.
The income per month of 34 or 8.8% respondents, 25 or 6.5% respondents, 10 or 2.6%
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respondents ranges between Baht 12,001-15,000 baht, below Baht 5,000, and more than
Baht 15,000 respectively.

5.2 Reliability of The Variables

Table 5.5: The value ofreliability analysis

Determinants

Independent Variables

1. Job performance

- Am a top performer

2. Work/Nonwork Conflict

- Average higher performance than
other servers
- Mental state away from home

Cronbacb's a.

.6057

- Physical state away from home
- Participation in home activities
- Concern for health

.8143

- Concern for safety
- Personal development
3. Job satisfaction

4. Life satisfaction

- Weekend I Vacation time
- It is unpleasant
- It is often boring
- I feel fairly satisfied
- Mostly, I have to force myself to go
to work
- I definitely dislike it
- Mostly, I am enthusiastic about my
work
- It is pretty uninteresting
- I find real enjoyment in my work
- I am disa ointed I ever took this job
- Interesting I Boring

.7502

- Enjoyable I Miserable
- Worthwhile I Useless
- Full / Empty
- Hopeful I Discouraging
- Rewarding I Disappointing
- Friendly I Lonely

.8897
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5. Quitting Intent

6. Role conflict

- Quitting this job in the next three
months
- Quitting this job sometime in the
next year
- I receive an assignment without the

.7950

manpower to complete it
- I sometimes have to bend a rule or

policy in order to carry out my job
- I receive incompatible requests from

two or more people
- I do things that are apt to be accepted

.6845

by one person and not accepted by
others
I

receive

assignments

with

inadequate resources and materials to
execute them
- I work on unnecessary things

7. Role ambiguity

- I feel certain about how much
authority I have
- There are clear, explained goals and
objectives for my job
- I know what my responsibilities are
- I know exactly what is expected of
mme
- The explanations are clear as to what
I have to do

.7544

From the results of reliability analysis test as shown in Table 5.8, Cronbach's
alpha value for all variables are greater than 0.6. It means that all measurement scales are
relatively reliable.
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5.3 Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis is an educated guess about a problem's solution. It can be defined as a
logically conjectured relationship between two or more variables expressed in the form of
testable statements. These relationships are conjectured on the basis of the network of
associations established in the theoretical framework formulated for the research study
(Sekaran, 1992). It generally assigns the symbol Ho to the Null Hypothesis and the
symbol of H 1 to the Alternative Hypothesis. The purpose of hypothesis testing is to
determine which of the two hypotheses is correct (Zikmund, 1991).
There are twelve hypotheses to be tested in this research in order to determine the
relationship between variables which are job performance, work/nonwork conflict, job
satisfaction, life satisfaction, quitting intent, role conflict and role ambiguity and also test
whether significance difference in role conflict and role ambiguity perceive by male and
female on non-managerial level employees of hotel in Bangkok from three star and above
categories. Therefore, the Pearson Correlation Test and Independent Sample T-test are
applied for all of those hypotheses and the results are shown below:
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Ha 1

:

The relationship between role conflict and job performance.

Table 5.6: Nonparametric correlation between role conflict and job performance.

Correlations

TROLEC

TROLEC
1.000

Pearson Correlation

TJOBP
.032

Sig. (2-tailed)
TJOBP

.000

N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.032
.000

N

385

385

385
1.000
385

Ho 1: There is no relationship between role conflict and job performance.
Ha 1: There is a relationship between role conflict and job performance.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho1: p=O
Ha 1: p :1:- 0,

95% level of significance (a

=

0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a = 0.05, it
means the null Ho 1 is to be rejected and the alternative Ha 1 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to
0.032, which means there is a positive relationship between role conflict and job
performance. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2tailed test.

The reliability test of index scale of job performance illustrates that

Cronbach's a is 0.6057, which is relative reliable.
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Ha2 : The relationship between role conflict and work/nonwork conflict.

Table 5.7: Nonparametric correlation between role conflict and work/nonwork conflict.

Correlations
TROLEC

Pearson Correlation

TROLEC
1.000

TWORK
-.181 *'

Sig. (2-tailed)
TWORK

N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

*"'

.000
385
-.181**

385

1.000

.000
385

385

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Ho2: There is no relationship between role conflict and work/nonwork conflict.
Ha2: There is a relationship between role conflict and work/nonwork conflict.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:

Ha2: p-::/:- 0,

95% level of significance (a= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a. = 0.05, it
means the null Ho2 is to be rejected and the alternative Ha2 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to 0.181, which means there is a negative relationship between role conflict and
work/nonwork conflict. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident
level under 2-tailed test. The reliability test of index scale of work/nonwork conflict
illustrates that Cronbach's a is 0.8143 , which is relative reliable.
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Ha3

:

There is relationship between role conflict and job satisfaction.

Table 5.8: Nonparametric correlation between role conflict and job satisfaction.

Correlations

TROLEC

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

TJOBS

TJOBS
.342*~

.000

385

Pearson Correlation

.342**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

**.

TROLEC
1.000

385
1.000

385

385

Correlation is significant at the O.Ql level (2-tailed).

Ho 3: There is no relationship between role conflict and job satisfaction.
Ha3: There is a relationship between role conflict and job satisfaction.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho3: p = 0

Ha3: p :t. 0,

95% level of significance (a= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null

hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a

=

0.05, it

means the null Ho3 is to be rejected and the alternative Ha3 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to

0.342, which means there is a positive relationship between

role conflict and job

satisfaction. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2tailed test. The reliability test of index scale of job satisfaction illustrates that Cronbach 's
a is 0. 7502, which is relative reliable.
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Ha 4

:

There is relationship between role conflict and life satisfaction.

Table 5.9: Nonparametric correlation between role conflict and life satisfaction.

Correlations

TROLEC

TLIFE

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

**.

TROLEC
1.000

TLIFE
-.218*'
.000
385

385
-.218**

l.000

.000
385

385

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Ho4 : There is no relationship between role conflict and life satisfaction.
Ha4 : There is a relationship between role conflict and life satisfaction.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho4: p = 0
Ha4 : p :t:. 0,

95% level of significance (a= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a

= 0.05,

it

means the null Ho4 is to be rejected and the alternative Ha4 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to 0.218, which means there is a negative relationship between

role conflict and life

satisfaction. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2tailed test. The reliability test of index scale of life satisfaction illustrates that Cronbach 's

a is 0.8897, which is relative reliable.
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Has : There is relationship between role conflict and quitting intent.

Table 5.10: Nonparametric correlation between role conflict and quitting intent.

Correlations
TROLEC

Pearson Co1Telation

TROLEC
1.000

TQUIT
-.304*~

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

TQUIT

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

**.

.000
385
-.304"'*

385
1.000

.000
385

385

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Hos: There is no relationship between role conflict and quitting intent.
Has: There is a relationship between role conflict and quitting intent.
Or it can be stated in statistical tem1 as:
Hos: p = 0
Has: p -:F. 0,

95% level of significance (a. = 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a.

= 0.05,

it

means the null Hos is to be rejected and the alternative Has is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to 0.304, which means there is a negative relationship between role conflict and quitting
intent. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2-tailed
test. The reliability test of index scale of quitting intent illustrates that Cronbach's a. is
0.7950, which is relative reliable.
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Ha6 : There is relationship between role ambiguity and job performance.

Table 5.11: Nonparametric correlation between role ambiguity and job performance.

Correlations
TROLEA

Pearson Correlation

TROLEA
1.000

TJOBP
.117*

Sig. (2-tailed)
TJOBP

N

385

Pearson Correlation

.117*

Sig. (2-tailed)

.021
385

N

*.

.021
385
1.000
385

Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Ho6 : There is no relationship between role ambiguity and job performance.
Ha6: There is a relationship between role ambiguity and job performance.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho6: p = 0
Ha 6: p-:;: 0,

95% level of significance (a= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.021, which is less than the set criteria of a

= 0.05,

it

means the null Ho6 is to be rejected and the alternative Ha6 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to
0.117, which means there is a positive relationship between role ambiguity and job
performance. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2tailed test.

The reliability test of index scale of job performance illustrates that

Cronbach's a is 0.6057, which is relative reliable.
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Ha7

:

There is relationship between role ambiguity and work/nonwork conflict.

Table 5.12: Nonparametric correlation between role ambiguity and work/nonwork
conflict.
Correlations

TROLEA
TROLEA

Pearson Correlation

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

TWORK

**

TWORK
.230*
.000

N

385

Pearson Correlation

.230**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

N

385

385
1.000
385

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Ho 7: There is no relationship between role ambiguity and work/nonwork conflict.
Ha7 : There is a relationship between role ambiguity and work/nonwork conflict.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho1: p = 0
Ha7 : p:;:. 0,

95% level of significance (a= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a = 0.05, it
means the null Ho7 is to be rejected and the alternative Ha1 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to
0.230, which means there is a positive relationship between

role ambiguity and

work/nonwork conflict. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident
level under 2-tailed test. The reliability test of index scale of work/nonwork conflict
illustrates that Cronbach's a is 0.8143, which is relative reliable.
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Ha8

:

There is relationship between role ambiguity and job satisfaction.

Table 5.13: Nonparametric correlation between role ambiguity and job satisfaction.

Correlations

TROLEA
TROLEA

Pearson Correlation

TJOBS

-.131 *'
.010

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

N
TJOBS

**.

Pearson Correlation

385
-.131 *"'

Sig. (2-tailed)

.010

N

385

385
1.000

385

Correlation is significant at the O.Ql level (2-tailed).

Ho8: There is no relationship between role ambiguity and job satisfaction.
Ha8: There is a relationship between role ambiguity and job satisfaction.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Hos: p=O
Has: p-:;:. 0,

95% level of significance (a = 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.010, which is less than the set criteria of a

= 0.05, it

means the null Hos is to be rejected and the alternative Has is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to 0.131, which means there is a negative relationship between role ambiguity and job
satisfaction. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2tailed test. The reliability test of index scale of job satisfaction illustrates that Cronbach's

a is 0.7502, which is relative reliable.
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Ha9

:

There is relationship between role ambiguity and life satisfaction.

Table 5.14: Nonparametric correlation between role ambiguity and life satisfaction.

Correlations

TROLEA
TROLEA

TLIFE

**.

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2·tailed)

1.000

N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2·tailed)
N

385

TLIFE

.520**

.520*'
.000

385
1.000

.000

385

385

Correlation is significant at the O.oI level (2·tailed).

Ho 9 : There is no relationship between role ambiguity and life satisfaction.
Ha9: There is a relationship between role ambiguity and life satisfaction.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho9: p = 0
Ha9: p-:;; 0,

95% level of significance (a:= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the nulI
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a:

= 0.05,

it

means the null Ho 9 is to be rejected and the alternative Ha9 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to
0.520, which means there is a positive relationship between role ambiguity and life
satisfaction. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2tailed test. The reliability test of index scale of life satisfaction illustrates that Cronbach 's

a is 0.8897, which is relative reliable.
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Ha10 : There is relationship between role ambiguity and quitting intent.

Table 5.15: Nonparametric correlation between role ambiguity and quitting intent.

Correlations

TROLEA
TROLEA

Pearson Correlation

TQUIT
.217*'

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)
TQUIT

.000

N

385

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.217**
.000

N

385

385
1.000

385

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

HolO: There is no relationship between role ambiguity and quitting intent.
Ha10: There is a relationship between role ambiguity and quitting intent.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho10: p = 0
Ha10: p :f:. 0,

95% level of significance (a= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null

hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

Significant level (2-tailed) is 0.000, which is less than the set criteria of a = 0.05, it

means the null HolO is to be rejected and the alternative Ha10 is to be accepted.

Correlation coefficient (p) from the test, the value of correlation coefficient is equal to

0.217, which means there is a positive relationship between role ambiguity and quitting
intent. It shows that correlation is significance at the 99% confident level under 2-tailed
test. The reliability test of index scale of quitting intent illustrates that Cronbach's a is
0.7950, which is relative reliable.
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Hau : There is a significance different of role conflict determines by gender.

Table 5.16: The different of role conflict determines by gender
Independent Samples Test

TROLEC

Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

F

t-test for Equality of
Means

t

Eaual variances assumed Eaual variances not assumed
.711
.400
-.686
-.681
354.526
383
.493
.496

Sig.
df
Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean Difference
Std. Error Difference
95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference

Lower
Upper

-4.24E-02

-4.24E-02

6. J7E-02

6.22E-02

-.16
7.90E-02

-.16
8.00E-02

Ho 11 : There is no significance different of role conflict determines by gender.
Hai 1: There is significance different of role conflict determines by gender.
Or it cari be stated in statistical term as:
Holl: p = 0
Hall: p-:t:. 0,

95% level of significance (a.= 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.

According to table 5.16, it found that the significance (2-tailed) of Equal varianced
assumed is equal to 0.493, which is more than 0.05.
accepted and the alternative Ha1 1 is rejected.

It means the null Holl is to be
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Ha12 : There is a significance different of role ambiguity determines by gender.

Table 5.17: The different of role ambiguity detennines by gender

Independent Samples Test

TROLEA Levene's Test for
F
Equality of Variances Sig.
t-test for Equality of t
Means
df
Sig. (2-tailed)
Mean Difference
Std. Error Difference

ual variances assumed
3.994

ual variances not assum

.046

.429

.420

383
.668

329.616

2.66E-02

2.66E-02

6.20E-02

6.33E-02

.15

-9.80E-02
.15

95% Confidence Interva· Lower
of the Difference
Upper

Ho 12: There is no significance different ofrole ambiguity determines by gender.
Ha12: There is significance different of role ambiguity determines by gender.
Or it can be stated in statistical term as:
Ho12: p = 0
Ha12: p:;:. 0,

95% level of significance (a. = 0.05)

Rule of rejection If the P-value (Significance value) is greater than 0.05, the null
hypothesis will be accepted; otherwise, the null hypothesis will be rejected.
According to table 5.17, it found that the significance (2-tailed) of Equal varianced
assumed is equal to 0.668, which is more than 0.05.
accepted and the alternative Ha 12 is rejected.

It means the null Ho 12 is to be

.675
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CHAPTER6
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

This chapter includes 3 major sections. The first section is summary of the result
from demographic profile, hypothesis testing and its conclusion, second section will be
implication and recommendation. The last section is the suggestion for further research.

According to the statement of problem, the researcher would like to accomplish
the research objectives that have been formulated and mentioned in earlier chapter.
Therefore these following are the research objectives of this study;

(d) To study factors affecting performance, satisfaction, and quitting intents of nonmanagerial frontline service providing employees.
(e) To study the comparative affect of role conflict and role ambiguity on male and
female employees leading to quitting intents.
(f) To analyze required information for drawing appropriate conclusion and making
useful recommendations.

In this research, there are role conflict and role ambiguity as independent variable;
job performance, work/non-work conflict, job satisfaction, life satisfaction are moderaing
variable and dependent variable is quitting intent.

6.1 Summary of Findings and Conclusion

According to research instrument, the researcher used questionnaire to collecting
the primary data. There are 385 respondents are completed by the target population who
are employee in nonmanagerial level both male and female. They are person who provide
front-line service and working for hotels in Bangkok area. This research is using the
descriptive analysis as the percentage and frequency distribution to analyze the
demographic profile of respondent. The Pearson correlation test was used to find the
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relationship between dependent and moderating variable with independent variable of the
study. Independent sample t-test was used to see the significant different in the means for
two groups in the variable of interest. Therefore the research summary is shown as
following;

6.1.1

Demographic of Respondents

Gender: The majority ofrespondents were female at 55.1% of total respondents.
Male was 44.9% of total respondents.

Age: The majority of the respondents are in the range of 26-35 years old that
represented by 56.4%, follow with 18-25 years old represented by 33.5%, 36-45 years old
represented by 9.4%, and the age range that is more than 45 years old is only 0.8%.

Education:

More than half of the respondents have high level of educational

attainment. The largest group of respondents in this research hold Bachelor degree that
represented by 62.9%. While 30.6% are respondents who hold High school, follow with
secondary school as 6.2% and there are only 0.3% who was hold Master degree or above.

Income Level: The majority group ofrespondents' income is 5,000 - 8,000 baht
which represented by 54.3%. Follow with 8,00 I - 13,000 baht which represents by
27.8%, while 12,001 - 15,000 baht represented by 8.8%, below 5,000 baht is 6.5% and
income that more than 15,000 baht is 2.6%.
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6.1.2

Hypothesis Testing

6.1.2.1 Summary of Hypothesis Testing Results
Table 6.1: The summary of relationship between moderating/dependent variables and
independent variables of ten hypotheses and t-test of two hypotheses.

Hypothesis
The relationship
Ha1
between role conflict and job
performance
The relationship
Ha2
between role conflict and
work/nonwork conflict
There is relationship
Ha3
between role conflict and job
satisfaction
There is relationship
Ha4
between role conflict and life
satisfaction
There is relationship
Has
between role conflict and
quitting intent
There is relationship
Ha6
between role ambiguity and
job perfonnance
There is relat~onship
Ha1
between role ambiguity and
work/nonwork conflict
There is relationship
Has
between role ambiguity and
job satisfaction
There is relationship
Ha9
between role ambiguity and
life satisfaction
There is relationship
Ha10
between role ambiguity and
quitting intent
Ha11 : There is a significance
different of
role conflict
determines by gender
Ha12 : There is a significance
different of role ambiguity
determines by gender

Statistis
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
Pearson
Correlation
Test
T-Test

T-Test

Significant
Value (a.)

Correlation
Coefficient

Result

0.000

0.032

Reject Ho

0.000

-0.181

Reject Ho

0.000

0.342

Reject Ho

0.000

-0.218

Reject Ho

0.000

-0.304

Reject Ho

0.021

0.117

Reject Ho

0.000

0.230

Reject Ho

0.010

-0.131

Reject Ho

0.520

Reject Ho

0.000

0.217

Reject Ho

0.493

-

Accept Ho

0.668

-

Accept Ho

0.000

lo..1
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6.1.2.2 Relationship Between Role Conflict and Job Performance

There was significant relationship between role conflict and job performance. The
results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted Ha1
hypothesis and rejected null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a positive correlation
between role conflict and job performance (Pearson correlation= 0.032).
According to result the positive correlation between role conflict and job
performance can imply that as increase in role conflict there was effect on job
performance of employee.

6.1.2.3 Relationship Between Role Conflict and Work/Nonwork Conflict

There was significant relationship between role conflict and work/nonwork
conflict. The results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the
accepted Ha2 hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a negative correlation
between role conflict and work/nonwork conflict (Pearson correlation = -0 .181 ).
According to result the negative correlation between role conflict and
work/nonwork conflict can imply that as increase in role conflict had less effect in
work/nonwork conflict and vice versa.

6.1.2.4 Relationship Between Role Conflict and Job Satisfaction

There was significant relationship between role conflict and job satisfaction. The
results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted Ha3
hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a positive correlation
between role conflict and job satisfaction (Pearson correlation = 0.342).
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According to result the positive correlation between role conflict and job
satisfaction can imply that role conflict had more effect with job satisfaction.

6.1.2.5 Relationship Between Role Conflict and Life Satisfaction
There was significant relationship between role conflict and life satisfaction. The
results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted Ha4
hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a negative correlation
between role conflict and life satisfaction (Pearson correlation = -0.218).
According to result the negative correlation between role conflict and life
satisfaction can imply that role conflict had less effect in life satisfaction and vice versa.

6.1.2.6 Relationship Between Role Conflict and Quitting Intent

There was significant relationship between role conflict and quitting intent. The
results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted Has
hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a negative correlation
between role conflict and quitting intent (Pearson correlation= -0.304).
According to result the negative correlation between role conflict and quitting
intent can imply that role conflict had less effect in quitting intent and vice versa.

6.1.2.7 Relationship Between Role Ambiguity and Job Performance
There was significant relationship between role ambiguity and job performance.
The results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted
Ha6 hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.

In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a positive correlation
between role ambiguity and job performance (Pearson correlation= 0.117).
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According to result the positive correlation between role ambiguity and job
performance can imply that role ambiguity had more effect with job performance and vice
versa.

6.1.2.8 Relationship Between Role Ambiguity and Work/Nonwork Conflict

There was significant relationship between role ambiguity and work/nonwork
conflict. The results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the
accepted Ha1 hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a positive correlation
between role ambiguity and work/nonwork conflict (Pearson correlation= 0.230).
According to result the positive correlation between role ambiguity and
work/nonwork conflict can imply that role ambiguity had more effect in work/nonwork
conflict and vice versa.

6.1.2.9 Relationship Between Role Ambiguity and Job Sastisfaction

There was significant relationship between role ambiguity and job satisfaction.
The results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted
Has hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a negative correlation
between role ambiguity and job satisfaction (Pearson correlation = -0.131 ).
According to result the negative correlation between role ambiguity and job
satisfaction can imply that role ambiguity had less effect in job satisfaction and vice versa.

6.1.2.10 Relationship Between Role Ambiguity and Life Satisfaction

There was significant relationship between role ambiguity and life satisfaction.
The results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted
Ha9 hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
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In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a positive correlation
between role ambiguity and life satisfaction (Pearson correlation= 0.520).
According to result the positive correlation between role ambiguity and life
satisfaction can imply that role ambiguity had more effect in life satisfaction and vice
versa.

6.1.2.11 Relationship Between Role Ambiguity and Quitting Intent

There was significant relationship between role ambiguity and quitting intent. The
results of hypothesis testing stated the significance value less than 0.05, the accepted Ha10
hypothesis and rejected the null hypothesis.
In the term of correlation, the result shows that there was a positive correlation
between role ambiguity and quitting intent (Pearson correlation= 0.217).
According to result the positive correlation between role ambiguity and quitting
intent can imply that role ambiguity had more effect in quitting intent and vice versa.

6.1.2.12 Significance Different of Role Conflict Determine by Gender

From the research found that the response in te1m of a significance different of
role conflict determine by gender is accepted Ho 11 and rejected Ha11.

It indicated that there are no significance different of role conflict determine by
gender. . It meant that respondents with different gender have no differently in role
conflict.

6.1.2.13 Significance different of role ambiguity determine by gender

From the research found that the response in term of a significance different of
role ambiguity determine by gender is accepted Ho 12 and rejected Ha 12•
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It indicated that there are no significance different of role ambiguity determine by

gender.

It meant that respondents with different gender have no differently in role

ambiguity.

6.2 Implication and Recommendation

The hospitality industry is one of the largest and most important in the worldwide
industry. But the hospitality industry in general continues to have one of the highest
turnover rates across industries because of wages, shift schedules, and social perceptions
of entry-level jobs (Hurst 1997). Hurst has found that as turnover rates increase, labor
cost rise. Turnover rates also can impact employee training costs, customers' perceptions
of service quality, and employee job satisfaction. Intent to turnover has been found to be
related to the level of employee job satisfaction in all business areas, especially the
hospitality industry (Vallen 1993; Hackes & Homouz 1996). Howard (1997) advises that
managers and companies meet the basic needs of employees by paying closer attention to
job characteristics and providing incentives, motivation, and quality of life programs that
can help decrease turnover and increase job satisfaction. Sneed (1988) indicates that
managers who understand and focus on job characteristics may influence employee
performance and satisfaction while decreasing absenteeism and turnover. Closer attention
to quality of work-life issues is indeed necessary if managers are to decrease turnover and
increase job satisfaction (Pavesic and Brymer 1990).

The preceding results have important implications for managers and supervisors in
designing jobs that are unique to organization and may lead to increased job satisfaction
and decreased intent to turnover. It is important that managers and supervisors pay
attention to specific job characteristics, such as feedback, friendship opportunities, and
autonomy, when designing jobs to meet the needs of employees.
Therefore the researcher will be provide recommendation to enlighten on
hospitality industry.

The suggestion in this research is suitable for some groups of

employees especially for the target population in this research because employees in
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different organization might have different behavior that depend on many factors and
environment in that organization. The recommendation will be listed as following;

Rewar<J System

According to finding the researcher recommends that the reward system should be
review to motivate and encourage employees in the company to effectively perform and
to enhancing job satisfaction of the employees in company. Most reward systems offer as
payment, benefits, promotions when employees' performance meets or exceeds
performance standard. One of the basic underlying concepts of motivation is that people
tend to behave in ways that provide rewards or reinforcement for them. This concept is
supported by Pierce and Furo (1990) concludes that "An employee ownership system
desired and operated with strong equity, information, and influence components will help
produce psychologically experienced ownership and build employees' commitment and
integration into organization".

Training Program
The management should use some types of training or development procedure by
providing new information technology training or new know-how for the employees to
enhance productivity and to effectively performance. There is a sample evidence that
people can be changed in accordance with the demands of the various organizational
systems and that the necessary motives can be fostered.

Group Decision-Making Technique and Team Building

Assuming that no one is harmed by "beneficial" conflict may be based upon
another assumption that is embedded in the beliefs concerning the composition of
decision-making groups in organisations. Recent research has shown that there are many
intervening variables that impact the benefits of intragroup conflict. In other words,
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conflict does not always result in improved performance, even in the short run. For
example, Jehn (1992) and Tjosvold, Dann, and Wong (1992) found that the degree of
interdependence within a group determines how beneficial conflict will be. Furthermore,
psychologists agree that people have different thresholds for engaging in conflict as well
as different styles of managing interpersonal conflict (Berkowitz, 1962). This section of
the paper highlights the drawbacks of intragroup conflict that may occur due to gender
differences. Individual differences based on gender are not the only factors that could
moderate the effectiveness of intragroup conflict, but previous research has identified
important differences in how men and women manage and engage in conflict.
Miller (1991) estimates that women are more likely to prefer integrative,
compromising, and tactful strategies of conflict management while men have greater
preferences for competitive, unyielding, and aggressive strategies, based on her
examination of various studies. Similar findings were reported by Shockley-Zalabak and
Morley (1984) in a study of conflict resolution styles of college students. They found that
men were more likely than women to employ the competitive style and women were more
likely than men to use the cooperative style.
Therefore team building is also important method to help employees to decrease in
role conflict and role ambiguity. Team building is an early stage of team development,
during which individual form and get into a team. To accelerate team building, one may
use technique such as outdoor activities, get-together events, kick-off meetings, structure
games and exercises, or collocation of team members. These all activities may help to
create good relationship between employees and it also build up a good working team into
organization.

Performance Review

Performance review interviews are a key component of any staff evaluation
system. The supervisor should prepare adequately to discuss in detail the employee's
performance goals.

However the interview should focus on the employee's job

performance, not the personality traits. The performance review should be carried out
with caution, with aview to accommodate two potentially conflicting aims. On one hand
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the manager should strengthen the team spirit and team commitment, since all team
members share responsibility and ownership for the outcome of project. On the other
hands, the manager must support the individual's motivation, because each worker has a
personal career and development path to manage after the project completion.

The

performance review also help managers have more recognize and understand with their
employees. They will know the problems or the conflicts that occurred to each employee
which effect with their job performance or job satisfaction.

Define Clear Job Description

As the role ambiguity, the employee had felt unclear about their responsibility. In
order to .solve this problem, manager should declare objective to employees and make
sure that those objective is clearly understand.

The job description and scope of

responsibility should be clearly described to employees.

This will enlighten the

understanding of employee and they can perform their assigned work successfully.

Empowerment

The term empowerment is used to refer to a number of processes, but all involve
giving one or more parties to a conflict more power. This may be in relation to another
party, or it may involve increasing the power of all of the parties at the same time. The
most common use of the term empowerment refers to increasing the power of the Iowpower group, so that it more nearly equals the power of the high power group. From the
perspective of intermediaries, this is often done because negotiation tends to be more
successful when the parties negotiating have relatively equal levels of power. When they
do not, the lower power party tends to get co-opted, or otherwise treated unfairly in the
negotiation or mediation process. To prevent this from happening, the mediator can take a
number of steps to empower the lower power group. The mediator can provide access to
outside resources, give advice, give negotiation or communication skills training, or
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structure the process in a way that somewhat favors the low-power group, thus in a sense
balancing out the power differences.
Empowerment can also refer to a larger, group-level, or societal level process,
such as that which occurs with peace building or the re-establishment of a civil society
and traditional conflict management institutions. Many third party intervenors have come
to realize that the disputants themselves have very useful conflict-resolution skills, which
have simply been discarded or forgotten in the height of the conflict. If they can be
resurrected, or new approaches established, people can usually do a great deal to improve
their own conflict situations.
According to the case of role conflict and role ambiguity, empowerment can be
help to solve these problems. Because of when the employees have empowerment, they
will have more power in making decision. So it will be let them to know that which one
should they respond or not respond. In the other way, it can be influence them to have
more clearly with their work because when they have empowerment, it will be active
them have more clearly about their jobs.

Job Analysis

Job analysis traditionally was done for purposes connected with recruitment, pay,
administration, and supervision. But the increasing complexity of work has made job
analysis an important instrument for developing people in organizations. Job analysis
requires a systematic collection, evaluation, and organization of information about the
job. This information is collected through interviews, mailed questionnaires, observation,
study of records, and similar methods. The collected information becomes a basis for
preparing job descriptions and specifications. The job description, or job profile, is a
written statement, which includes detailed specifications of duties to be performed,
responsibilities, and working conditions, and indicates what is expected of a job holder. A
job specjfication is a profile of the human characteristics needed for the job, such as
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education, training, skills, experience, and physical and mental abilities (Werther &
Davis, 1982).
Extension organizations in developing countries do not have clearly defined job
descriptions or job specifications for extension personnel. The training and visit system of
extension considerably improved the preparation of job charts, work plans, and timebound work for different categories of extension personnel. However, the actual utility of
job descriptions in extension organizations is complicated by factors such as work
overload, seasonality of extension, the range of cropping systems, and distribution of
extension service over a large area (Hayward, 1990). Studies analyzing the role of
extension agents reveal that they face work-related problems such as role ambiguity and
lack of job authority, expertise, and accountability (Vijayaragavan & Singh, 1989). This
shows that job analysis is needed to improve the performance and effectiveness of
extension employees. Job analysis can more effectively contribute towards the
development of extension personnel by adopting many procedures, which involve
identifying key performance areas (KPAs) and critical attributes.

6.3 Suggestion for Future Research

The results of the current study provide some understanding of employees that
effect to job satisfaction and quitting intend. It may also serve as a conceptual framework
for future studies of role conflict and role ambiguity effect with quitting intend. However,
the results may not be generalized to all organization because the participants were not
randomly selected. Because only some hotels and employees were selected, the results
may not be generalized exactly to employees in the other organization.

Future research is needed to get a better insight into the determinants of
employees' feeling such as their satisfaction in both of job satisfaction and the conflict in
organization. Some of the contradictory findings on the cause-and-effect of the conflict
that might be including with role conflict, role ambiguity and other factors that effect with
job satisfaction and it also might be effect with the cause of quitting intend. Further
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studies should attempt to determine more additional moderating conditions of these
effects and to provide a framework that could integrate the mixed findings.
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Dear Questionnaire answer

This questionnaire is part of the researcher's thesis. Please answer every question
in this questionnaire, for the complete of the thesis. The researcher would like to express
an appreciation and great thank for your cooperation.

Explanation:

Part 1 - Part 7 consist of each concept's question about

indepentdent, moderating and dependent variable.
Pleased mark ./ sign in the D

for the one that you most agree with it

Strongly

.Eg[LJ.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Job performance: Relative to other workers Disagree

Strongly
Agree

in my organization, I.. ...

1. 1 Am a top performer

~.

..-;

1.2 Average higher performance than other
seNers

~s

..____,

~

~
'--~

Work/Nonwork Conflict: The Impact of

.E.ru::t.2

current job on .....

2.1 Mental state away from home

Strong

Negative

Negative

Impact

~

<'

2.2 Physical state away from home
2.3 Participation in home activities
2.4 Concern for health
2.5 Concern for safety
2.6 Personal development
2. 7 Weekend I Vacation time

~

Impact

,

'

,......,

.

1.,1 ..

Neutral

~

) 'Oji

Positive

Strong

Impact

Positive
Impact
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Strongly

Disagree

Neutral

3.1 It is unpleasant

3.2 It is often boring

3.3 I feel fairly satisfied

3.4 Mostly, I have to force myself to go to

3.5 I definitely dislike it

~\

:-.,,·
_J

J

l

~
3.6 Mostly, I am enthusiastic about my work
~

3.7 It is pretty uninteresting

3.8 I find real enjoyment in my work

....r

~

s:
.........

3.9 I am disappointed I ever took this job

'F

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Part 3 Job satisfaction: About current job

work

Agree
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Egti

Life satisfaction: I see myself as ..

Boring

4.1 Interesting I

Moderately

Slightly

Boring

Boring

Moderately

Slightly

Miserable

Miserable

Moderately

Slightly

Useless

Useless

Moderately

Slightly

Empty

Empty

Neutral

Slightly

Moderately Interesting

Interesting

Interesting

Slightly

Moderately

Enjoyable

Enjoyable

Boring

Miserable

4.2 Enjoyable I
Miserable

Useless

4.3 Worthwhile I
Useless

Neutral

Slightly

Neutral

Enjoyable

Moderately Worthwhile

Worthwhile Worthwhile

8
Empty

4.4 Full I Empty
I~

Neutral

Slightly

Moderately

Full

Full

A:: l:J

c,:.:

Discouraging

4.5 Hopeful I

Full

Moderately

Slightly

Neutral

Discouraging Discouraging

Discouraging

Slightly

Moderately

Hopeful

Hopeful

Hopeful

~
( ;....___

4.6 Rewarding I Disappointing Moderately
Disappointing

4.7 Friend ly I
Lonely

Slightly

Disappointing Disappointing

Moderately Rewarding

Rewarding Rewarding

*
Lonely

Slightly

Neutral

1~

Moderately

Slightly

Lonely

Lonely

Neutral

Slightly

Moderately

Friendly

Friendly

Friendly
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Certainly

Most

Neutral

Probably

Part 5 Quitting Intent

Most

Not at all

Probably
Not at all

5.1 Quitting this job in the next three months

5.2 Quitting this job sometime in the next
year

Strongly

.E.filt.Q Role conflict

Disagree

Neutral

Disagree

manpower to complete it
6.2 I sometimes have to bend a rule or
policy in order to carry out my job

two or more people
6.4 I do things that are apt to be accepted
by one person and not accepted by others
6.5 I receive assignments with inadequate
resources and materials to execute them
6.6 I work on unnecessary things

Strongly
Agree

6. 1 I receive an assignment without the

6.3 I receive incompatible requests from

Agree

-
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Strongly

.E2.rt.Z

Disagree

7 .1 I feel certain about how much authority I
have
7.2 There are clear, explained goals and
objectives for my job

7.3 I know what my responsibilities are
7.4 I know exactly what is expected of mine
7 .5 The explanations are clear as to what I
LI

have to do

I

"""

\\))

~~

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Role ambiguity

Neutral

~
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Part 8 Personal Data

Explanation: Pleased mark ./ in the D

1.

Gender

D Male

D

Female

2. Age

D

18-25

D

26-35

D

36 - 45

D

More than 45

3. Education Level

\\

,.,.,,
()~

0

Secondary School

D

High School

D

Bachelor Degree

D

Master Degree or above

~
~

r-

4. Income per month (not include service charge)

D

Below 5,000 Baht

D

5,000 - 8,000 Baht

D

8,001 - 12,000 Baht

0

12,001 - 15,000 Baht

D

More than 15,000 Baht

~

~

*

~o\
~fJ1iitl'el"'fl~~

1

0-
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1. bWl"l

0

'lf1tJ

2. ?l1tj

0

18-25

D 26-35

0

36-45

o

~.nnn~1 45 ti

0

Jj'fitJ>JUf11tJ it"h.iLVitJULVh

o

mqicy1tvi ~'1.1111

3. m1~ntt1

4. j1tJ1~11i'1lb~'il'W ( hin3-J service charge)

'
D ~1n~I
5,000 'l.J1VI

D 5,000 - 8,000 U1VI

0

8,001 - 12,000 tJ1VI

0

D

>J1nn~115,ooo rnvi

f/)

~

12,001 - 15,000 tJIVI
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List of Hotel in Bangkok in 2002

Item

1

Hotel Name

Star Rating

Location

Bangkok Marriott Resort & Spa

*****

Evergreen Laurel Hotel

*****

North Sathorn

3

Grand Hyatt Erawan Hotel

*****

Rajdamri

4

JW Marriott Hotel Bangkok

*****

Sukhumvit 2

5

Prince Palace Hotel

Bo Bae Tower

6

*****

Royal Orchid Sheraton Hotel & Towetr****

Sipraya

7

Shangri-La Hotel

*****

Silom

8

Sheraton Grand Sukhumvit

*****

Sukhumvit

9

Suk.hothai

*****

South Sathorn

10

The Pan Pacific

*****

Suriwongse

11

The Peninsula Hotel

*****

Thonburi

12

The Regent Bangkok

*****

Rachdhamri

13

Westin Banyan Tree

*****

South Sathorn

!2

8

Item

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
'

9

JO
1I
12

13
14

15

16

17
18

19

20
'21

22
23

24
25

26
27
28

29

Hotel Name

Star Rating

****
Amari Watergate Hotel
****
Bangkok Palace Hotel
****
Bel-Air Princess
****
Dusit Thani Bangkok
****
Hilton International Bangkok
****
Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza
****
Imperial Queen's Park
****
Le Royal Meridien Bangkok
****
Maruay Garden Hotel
****
Merchant Court Hotel
~\ ****
Monarch Lee Gardens
****
Montien Hotel Bangkok
****
Montien Riverside
****
Narai Hotel
****
Novotel Bangna
****
Novetel Lotus
****
Novotel Siam Square
****
Pathumwan Princess
****
Radisson Hotel
****
Ra-Jah Hotel
****
Siam Inter Continental
****
Sol Twin Towers
~ ****
Tai-Pan Hotel
****
The Emerald Hotel
****
---The Four Wings
****
The Landmark Hotel
****
Trinity Silom Hotel
****
Windsor Suite Hotel
****
Amari Airport Hotel

Location
Airport
Phatunam
New Petchburi
Sukhumvit 5
Si lorn
Wireless
Silom
Sukhumvit
Ploenchit
Phaholyothin
Ratchadapisek
Silom
Suriwongse
Rama 3
Silom
Bangna
Sukhumvit 33
Siam Square
MBK-Center
Rama9
Sukhumvit 4
Siam Square
Pathumwan
Sukhumvit
Ratchadapisek
Sukhumvit 26
Sukhumvit
Silom
Sukhumvit

Item
I

2
3

4
5
6

7
8

9

JO
11
12

13
!

14
15

16
17
18
'

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27

28

29
30
31

32

Hotel Name

Star Rating

***
Amari Boulevard Hotel
***
Ambassador Hotel
***
A-One Bangkok Hotel
***
Arnoma Hotel
***
Asia Airport Hotel
***
Asia Hotel Bangkok
***
Baiyoke Sky Hotel
***
Baiyoke Suite Hotel
***
Bangkok Centre Hotel
***
Bangkok City Inn
*** I
~~\
Bossotel Inn
***
Century Park Hotel Bangkok
***
Chaophaya Park Hotel
***
Chaina Town Hotel
***
Classic Place Hotel
***
Comfort Suite Airport Hotel
***
D'Ma Pavillion Hotel
***
Dynasty
***
Ebina Hotel
***
- -Elizabeth Hotel
***
~,,,~
First Hotel
***
First House Hotel
*** ~
Fortune Hotel
***
Forum Park
***
Grand China Princess
***
Grand Diamond Hotel
***
Grand Pacific Hotel
***
Grand Tower Inn
***
Indra Regent Hotel
***
Jade Pavilion Hotel
***
Amari Atrium Hotel

Le Meridien President

***

Location
New Petchburi
Sukhumvit
Sukhumvit l3
New Petchburi
Rajadamri

Airport
Phayathai
Pratumwan
Pratumwan
Rama 4
Rajadamri
Chareon Krung
Rajprarop
Ratchadapisek
Yaowaraj
Petchburi
Airport
New Petchburi
Hua Mark
Sukhumvit
Sapankwai
Pratumwan
Phatunam
Ratchadapisek
Sa thorn
Yaowaraj

..

Petchburi
Sukhumvit
Sukhumvit 53
Phatunam
Sukhumvit 22
Ploenchit

Item

Hotel Name

33

Mandarin Bangkok Hotel

34

Manohra Hotel

35

Maxx Hotel

36

Menam Riverside Hotel

37

Miracle Grand Hotel

38

Nana Hotel

39

Park Hotel

40

Pinnacle Hotel

41

Prince Hotel

42

Quality Suites Airport

43

Rama Garden Hotel

44

Ramada Tawanna Hotel

45

Regency Park Hotel

46

Rembrandt Hotel

47

Rex Hotel

***

***

~

!

48

River Side Bangkok

49

Royal Benja

so

Royal Hotel

51

Royal Park View Hotel

52

Royal President Hotel

53

Royal Princess Srinakarin

54

Royal Princess Larnluang

55

Royal River Hotel

56

Royal Rose Hotel

57

S.D. Avenue Hotel

58

S.T. James Hotel

59

Sena Place Hotel

60

Siam Beverly Hotel

61

Siam City Hotel

62

Sofitel Central Plaza Hotel

63

Somerset Hotel

64

Suriwongse Tower Inn

Location

Stnr· Rating

~
,,,~

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** I
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** ~
***
***
***
***
***

***
***

Rama4
Suriwongse
Rama 9
Chareon Knmg
Vi bha vad i-Rangsi t
Sukhumvit 4
Sukhumvit
Lumpinee
New Petchburi
Airport
Vibhavadi-Rangsit
Suriwongse
Sukhumvit
Sukhumvit
Sukhumvit
Rajwithee
Sukhumvit
Rajadamnern
Sukhumvit
Sukhumvit
Srinakarin

Lam Luang
Bangplad
Bangkapi
Bangplad
Sukhumvit
Pradipat
Ratchadapi~ek

Sri-Ayuthya
Phaholyothin
Sukhumvit
Suriwongse

Item

Star n.nting

Hotel Name

***

65

Swiss Lodge Hotel

66

Swiss Park Hotel

67

The Empress Hotel

68

The Grand Hotel

69

The Imperial Impala Hotel

70

The Imperial Tara Hotel

71

The Manhattan Hotel

'!/2

The Palazzo Hotel

73

The Royal City Hotel

74

The Travellers

75

The White Palace

76

Tower Inn Hotel

77

Wall Street Inn

78

White Orchid Hotel

79

Zenith Sukhumvit Hotel

***
***
***
***

***

~l\

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Location
Convent

Sukhumvit
Ratchadapisek
Ratchadapisek
Sukhumvit 24
Sukhumvit 26
Sukhumvit 15
Ratchadapisek
Bangplad
Din Daeng
Chinatown
Silom
Surawongse
Chinatown
Sukhumvit
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